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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
SUNDAY MORlSmSTQ MARCH

VOL. 3.
Wanted-f- oí

Sale-f- or

1-

A dlnliiK room glriat the Grand
WANTKD hotel.
A

WANTED

situation

an

dressmaker

I

n

líood work and perfect
lit Kiiarantccil. (hurles reasoiiHtile. Address
Mis Auna Lowe, han Vciras Postolliec, jr this
ollice.
family,

A Boixl
cook to take
of
Little Mack mess of
twelve to fourteen men, or cook cao lmvo the
use. of tbu tiniiw and board tho nu n. NuiiiIht
of mi nwlll Hhortly tie increased. Good salary
to the riifht man, who mum (rive
references and nily utnnee. Address

WANTED

M-

-

M

FE

Ren-del- l,

1,500

flint-cla-

H.

CALM

to-d- ay

AGENTS,

malt)

202.

Real Estate Office.

NEWS B! TELEGRAPH

A14.HM

A imart, aetive iriri or woman
ircncrnl housework at Sbooumk-r- s
Station. Hrfnrnrr required. InUirunf
IOCkhHrt Co. for particulun.

WANTK!)

INTO.

Railway Poo tal Serviré.
by Congress to be Issued to those made abolishing consular fees. Rejected.
It was moved to strike out the prodestitute by flood in the Mississippi
Superintendent WarhVld's general
vision for tt consul at Lisbon. order. No. 27, was issued late yesterday
valley.
Adopted.
evening, and in honor of the day comes
STAR KOUTERS INDICTED.
The consideration of the bill was conThe Kra"d jury came into the crim- cluded and it was reported to the embellished with a new title page containing a largo bust picture of Washand presented indict- House.
The Floods Still I'refail In the Missis-ipp- i inal court
ington, done with the electric pen, a
ments for conspiracy in connection
The previous question was ordered on
Valley.
with the star route mail service against the passage of the bill, but no further likeness which speaks well for the skill
of the artist. Tne order, which is comOPTIC BLOCK,
the following : Thos. J. Brady, S. W. action was taken.
posed of eight closely written pages,
Dorsey. Henry M. Vail, J. W. Dorsey,
against
protest
the
a
presented
Reed
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
may be briefed as follows:
Whole Counties are Reported Almost J. R. Miner. J. M. Peck. M. C.
admission of Dakota us a State signed
Section 1 relates to the delivery of READ OUR BARGAINS IN REAL
;
H.
W.
L.
Sanderson,
Turner
J.
Yankton
of
by numerous bond holders
Totally Inundated.
mails to offices on or near railroad
also against Alvan 0. Buck, Wm. S. county, Dakota. Referred.
ESTATE.
routes, and states that railroad cm- Barringer and Albert E. Boone, and
KKSIDENCE ritOPEIiTY.
Adjourned.
hereafter be required to
Íianies willmails
The Government Sends Aid and Rations against Kate M. Armstrong for perDOLLAliS will buy four
into, and take them,
jury. The indictments against Brady,
The Pedestrians.
houses ami lots, with two
to the Destitute.
from, postoflices located not over eighty rooms
Dorsey and others are voluminous and
each, rent for ifiiO per month.
New York, March 4. Hazacl, 570;
from points at which passenger
based on charges heretofore stated in Sullivan, 481); Noremac, 520; Hughes, roils
Will sell tliem separately on monthly
on
trains,
or
mails
which
trains
.
547: Hart. 512,
Many Miles of Railroad under Water in the prosecution of the cases in various 500:
are
carried, make regular stops: payments.
states.
At S p. m. the score stood: Hazael, that the companies will also be required
Four nice lit lo houses aud lols will
Arkansas.
EAD9
BILL WILL BE FAVORABLY RE 584: Sullivan, 511: Noremac.542;Hiiirhes,
to deliver the mails to terminal offices; rent lor &X) per month. Price $375
523; Fitzgcrsell, (562; Hart, 532.
Head this column nnd then call and see p'at
and the length of the route will be comeach, for salo on monthly payments.
PORTED.
and lenrn prices.
v p. ni. uie score sioou:
iiazuei, puted and paid for from termina! office 1
ai
on
DOLLAliS will buy a
commerce
Tho Happenings of the Day at the NaThe Senate committee
555;
Noremac,
508J; Sullivan, 525;
to terminal office, as at present. Disreport
Eads'
house and lot ihat is
to
Vest
instructed
Hughes, 535; F'itzgerrel!, 575, Hart, 560. tance from point of delivery from train renting room
tional Capital.
!
ship railway bill to the Senate
for $"25 per month
WE CAN
0.11 p. m. Iluznel completed 600 to postoffice to bo by regular wagon
At
for passage, with sundry amendments. miles, and the champion and Fitzgerrel
O HAH DOLLARS will buy a
road; that the department will provide
room brick house and good
(ien'l John C. Fremont lajs Claim to
were
of
scorer's
the
in
front
stopped
n
tOXGKESS.
for the delivery of mail to offices
stand, when Hazael received the jewHOITSF. and two lot-- on Uliinchurd street, 25
eighty rods orover thatdistancc, lot that is renting tor $35 per mouth.
Bird's Island.
DOLLAH6 will buy uu
eled whip, and he and his companion from points at which passenger trains A
percent money.
s
made farewell.
A
lot in Luccro's addition.
jrant brick residence of
IlOtlftP.
or trains on which mails are carried do
Hazael left the track at 9:11 p. m., not make stops, or where there is a flag eight large rooms and two nice corner
GOOD houses and lots in Hosenwalds addition, The (Jraüd Jury Tresent Indictments of
Washington, March 4. Smith, of Il- having
brings :W per cent, on money asked.
ll
completed 000 miles and
station, but at such points tho com- lots that is renting tor $75
to
consent
linois,
asked
unanimous
lots in Iloscnwnld & Co' addiStar Routers.
577; Noremac, 555.
Hazael's panies will be required to slacken the O AAA DOLLARS will buy a large
pass
and
calendar
House
the
from
take
tion.
record when he finally left the track was speed of trains sufficiently to admit of
frame house wi'h eight nice
the bill to retire the trade dollar.
GOOD house nnd lot on Mam street. 45 per
600 miles and one lap, Fitzgerrell 577, the exchange of mails with safety.
rooms, two good lots, good well of
objected.
cent, on money invested.
He
favored
the
Randall
Discussion of the Diplomatic Appropria555, Hart 542 and two laps,
Noremac
This order is from tho office of the water, renting for $40 per month.
on Douglas nvenue. There
object contemplated by the bill but did Hughes 555, Sullivan, 525.
A
tion Bill
second assistant postmaster general, A
aro six lots in this division. Will double
should be
measures
the
think
not
DOLLARS will buy a
The great coutest ended with an ex- and supersedes general order No. 09,
in value in ninety days.
passed in this manner.
ajVVV
good residence, IVnir nice
walk by two small boys.
hibition
,'gxGO feet on the corner 'if two of the best
heretofore issued from the office of the lots on II. It. Ayeuue,
MiscocK presentea a eoniercnce
lols alone worth
each"
official
when
streets in Old Town. Very chcup.
left
man
The
time
In which some Congressmen try to make
in the immediate deficiency bill the track was as follows: Sullivan 635, general superintendent of the railway the money.
TIÍUÍ:í;
lots In block 12, East Lus
service.
mail
now
as
explained
le
it
that the bul
Vegas. A rure bai gain.
Political Capital.
Noremac 548, Hughes 543, Hart, 543,
Section 2 is a caution to the Texas, O OAA DOLLARS will buy a
stood increased the appropriations Hazael 600, Fitzgerrell 577. The race
FOUIt flrstkdass lots on Grand avenue. These
Kansas
and Colorado agents running OjOvv beautiful residence and two
made by the House $256,000.
lots cannot bo excelled in the city for
was officially ended at 9:15. The actu- from Dallas to Colorado, when arriv- nico lots fronting on Mill Site Park.
cation and price.
was
to.
report
agreed
The
New
al resting time of each man who lasted ing at Dallas under no circumstances
Disastrous Railroad Collision in
'DOLLAliS will buy a good
house and lot on Douglass
A
Horr, from the committee on com through
to the finale was as follows: to leave their car until the agent on fiOO residence and lot on Grand
avenue, near Seventh street. This proprevent
reported
York
the
bill
to
a
merce
35 21, F'itzgerrell 29 23, Nore
perty will bring" 35 per cent, on money
east division has reported and taken Avenue, renting for $15 dollars per
shinning: from foreign countries of Hazael
invested.
mac, 32 05, Hart 30 41, Hughes 35 51, charge of the run ; and should it ever month.
arugs
ana
into tne Sullivan 33 13.
adulterated looa
THK EE well located lots In Buena Vlsia addihappen that this eastern agent fail to
The Close of the Great Pedestrian Match United States. Placed on calendar.
tion. Will sell ut a barguin.
As soon as the men left the track relieve them, then to continue with the OKA DOLLARS will buy a liou-- e
The House then went into committee they were immediately
ami ot nut! a half on Grand
TWO most excellent business lots on Douglas
removed by
to lexarkana.
avenue, opposite St. Nicholas hotel. We
on the consular and diplomatic appro
Aveuuc,
reuting for $25 per month.
to
quarfriends
their
hotels
and
their
7,
3,
4,
on
5,
bargains
good
and
givo
6
will
purchasers
Sections
consist of de
bill.
1UTS1NKSS PHOPKKTY
ters
of
will
In Whieh Hazel Comes out thn Winner. priation
outside
garden.
There
the
these.
Hiscock claimed for .the Republican be about $30,000 gate money to be dis- tailed instructions relative to distribu
DOLLAliS will buy the
LOTS 1 and 2, in block "A," Roscnwald'g addiJO
tion and dispatch of mails, as promul
party all the credit of Legislation of tributed
tion. Aline locution and rure bargain.
among
six men.
host hotel aud four nice
tho
gated
by
the
chief
head
at
clerk
Little
of
respect
rights
1808 in
natural
to the
NINE well located lols in block 12, Hill Sito He Makes (00
iu
Las Vegas. This is lhc
corner
lots
Kock.
23
Days
Hours
5
Miles
in
ization of citizens, and said that the
Town Company's addition. These lots if
best propertv iu New Mexico, is rein15 gives notice of reduction
alSection
all
called for soon can bi hud at a bargain,
dissipate
will
record
inspector's
and 11 Minutes.
London, March 4. The
baloon of pay of an employe who puts off at a ed for five years at two hundred dolFOUlilelegutit lots on Grand avenue, near Poslusion respecting legislation of 1863
tor hotel. Good terms.
in place not designated by the label a lars per month.
created by Hewitt on Thursday and which made an ascension fell
new hotel and boarding An Alleged Female Abortionist in Las would strip Robinson of his borrowed the sea off Dover. The aeronauts per- sack of miscellaneous registered mat
A FIUS
DOLLARS will buy the
1 1
house, doing a line business. Everything
ter.
ished.
1Ü,UJU
ii0ckhart block, tho' best
plumage.
new. Cull nnd see terms,
Vesras.
Section 16 says that owing to high corner in Las Vegas. Rents for three
The passengers were Col. Brim, of
amendment
the
advocated
Snrineer
Comlots in Hill Site Town
consolidating the missions to France the Royal Engineers and Simmons, the water on the lexas and Pacific rail- - hundred dollars per mouth.
pany's addition. Tncso lots have as flue
locations as uny lots m tho city. We can
and Spam, Germany ana Austria, etc the aeornaut, whojwero attempting to oad mail for oflices in El Paso county. K
wi" 1,11 ?'
Tex., should be forwarded via La Jun UjUVJU D0LLAns
suit you in price and locution.
Cox, otJNew xorK, expressed regret cross the channel.
hou:-The
Floods.
and lot on
splendid
ta and Deming agents until further noTWO elegant Residence lots in Hill Sito Town
that a uartisian turn should have been
SATISFACTORY.
Rents for one hundred
6th street.
Company's addition, facing the park.
WHOLE COUNTIES INUNDATED.
tice.
1808
of
act
The
discussion.
given tne
These two lots are a bargain.
Tunis, Maich 4. News from all parts
A number of other sections are given dollars per mouth.
Little Rock, March 4. The Gazette's was the product of both parties. He
WE HAVE seven lots fronting tho street railof
VOL LARS will buy a large
regency
is
satisfactory.
the
Two
to
show changes and matters more 4staArkansas City special, via Tripp
advocated the abrogation of the battalions
way at very reasonable prices.
JVstore-rooon Railroad Ave.,
of French troops have re- applicable to the routine of tho service
:
noon,
says
at
The
tion,
treaty,
water
has
discriminated
which
Bancroft
building
on
BUSINESS
Center street. Rents
A
turned to France.
per cent per tiniuini
than to the public.
that pays 33
for $75 per month. Here is a chunco to fallen in all lifteen inches, caused by against German citizens.
get a round por cent, on money invested. the weakening of the levees on the Mison tho investment.
THEY THINK MACLEAN IS A CRANK.
Robeson said the Irish question had
Short Horn Sales.
O COn DOLLARS vUlbuyn
HOUSE and two lots on Grand avenue, near sissippi opposite.
All Cohvar county ncrain come to the sunace, anu tne
4. It is reported that
London,
March
Douglas. House rented for one year at and most of Washington county are un- question had been argued by the genJohn S. Chisum, of Las Vegas, New
ucfs house and lot on ii, til
MacLean bears himself cheerfully and Mexico,
a good figuro. Look ut this property
the well known ranchman, who road Avenue
der water. Families are huddled to- tlemen on the other side, going to show sings in his cell. The British press exthat routs for seventy-liv- e
soon if yóu wish it.
by presses much gratification at the mani- laid out what was lovg 'known as the
dollars per month.
LOTS 2B and 27, in Ortega's addition. Very gether in houses considered the safest. that the interests as represented
purchased
of
train,
has
the
Chisum
Government aid is expected and will struggling Ireland found its great de- festations of feeling by the American
cheap.
DOLLARS will buy a
The press and people, of all shades of poli- Clay and Clinton county breeders forty
house and two good lots, cornet reach us in good time. In this city the fender in the Democratic party.
Hess house and lot on Grand
Main utur Kighth streets. House bus water has receded from many houses. orators and speech makers of the other tics, which fulfills the anticipations ex- head ot thoroughbred snort horn nuns.
dolthirteen rooms. Doing a splendid board- No more loss of life has occurred. The side stood up to tax the ear of the coun- pressed here in the first comments on for which he paid, we understand, an Avenue that rents for sixty-liv- e
ing house business. Will sell furniture town is tilled with people
per
month.
lars
per
The
average
of
$109
head.
about
anxlooking
unquestry, declaring the great and
attempts on the Queen's lite. The
and all complete. A good chunco for
iously for the expected government tioned principle of freedom, progress almost universal feeling in 'England is A., T. & S. F. railroad company sent q D(n DOLLARS will buy it
business.
their cars to Graysonville, Mo., and UpUUU livery stable and two lots on
and the rights of man, and adding to it that MacLean is a lunatic.
AN ELEGANT eight room house, renting fot rations.
took the stoek through to Las Vegas at Grand Avenue. Lots alone worth tin:
$42 per moult, and two good lots near
falsehood that the modern Democ- the
AT MEMPHIS.
Ponsonby
perto
replied
Lowell's
a very liberal rate.
James II. Payne money.
Grand avenue, This property is bunging
country
champion
was
of
this
its
;
aév
sonal telegram as follows "The Queen of
a round interest on mou yiiiid will instock
yards, sugges 1Q
City
Kansas
March 4. The river at and defender.
Memphis,
the
will buy one ol
is much touched by your congratulacrease in value rapio ly.
nfin COLLARS
ot go luyUUU
has declined one inch since
Mr.
to
point
propriety
this
Chisum
the
ted
E.
t lie best corners
Las
Cox inquired whether the bill of
tions, and desires to éxpress her sincere ing to Clinton county to make his
TWO go .d Ms in block
Buena Vista addi six o clock this morning, when it
pur Vegas. Covered with splendid iubuildP. Hoar, providing that a residence of thanks."
tion. Elegant residence
thirty-liv- e
and the latter is well pleased ings
feet ten inches on two years in Germany by naturalized
lots in Bhca addition. TÍ ese marked
The Empress of Austria will visit chases,
paying a large percentage on (he
with his success.
are the finest located of uny in the addi- the gauges. Two hundred and eighty-seve- n German citizens of the United States Windsor Monday to personally conmoney
invested.
&
representative,
com
miles
of
Little
Memphis
Indicator
An
can
the
tion und
be bud cheap.
in
expatriated such citizens. Had it not gratulate the Queen.
pany with Brother Patrick Kehoe and p ftfin DOLLARS will buy a
TWO elegant lots opposite the Lus Vegas aca- Rock railroad, across the river, is uncabinet,
Grant's
come
President
from
ness house and lot on Dougdemy on Douglas avenue. Valuable lots. der water. A large number
Mr. J. W. Fitzgerald, of St. Mrry's,
of which the gentleman from New
Will be sold cheap.
Fire nt Toledo.
Kansas, last week paid a visit to Major las Avenue that routs for fifty dollars
continue coming from the Arkansas Jersey was a member ?
TELEPHONE, Gas aud Mii.ing stocks for side, being forced to leave their homes.
Toledo, March 4. At !0 o'clock this Seth E. Ward's farm, south of Kansas per month.
Kobeson 1 don t so understand it.
sale.
morning a fire broke out in the cham- City, and was shown his entire herd of
Seveu choice lots in the Buena Vista
But I remember that treaty and all ber
A WELL built house in Roscnwald'g addition,
of commerce building, occupied by short horn cattle, numbering at this addition, price each $90 ; for sale on
recognized
in
the
which
and two good lots. Will sell cheap.
form
treaties
Meeting:.
Mhns
The
A GOOD corner on Douglas and Grand avenue,
of international law the rights of for- - the Western Union telegraph company, time over one hundred head. Major- monthly payments.
San Francisco, March 4. The anti- - jign
This corner is covered with buildings
Eleven lots in the Hill Site Towi
born citizens here. And where the Second National and Commercial Ward's cattle are in very goodcondirenting well to
Chinese demonstration tins aflernoon did it originate P In the Cabinet of XNauonai DanKs, law and insurance lon, and his stock oi calves this winter company's addition, lírico $55 each.
tenants. A
was on a grand scale. Long before the
Grant, and were placed on offices, etc. The lire originated in the has beenthe,quite large, and some ofot them
Six nice corner lots in the Hill Situ
A GOOD warehouse on A., T. A S. F. ra lroud. hour fixed Piatt's hall was packed will: General
very best strains
short
book under his auspices and mansard roof from a defective flue. are of
treaty
the
Cheap.
Town company's addition, price $100
Major
tine
the best citizens, while a crowd of when there was
damage
The
two
has
$200,000,
was
blood.
probably
horn
The
Republican
TWO corner lots in block
A Good
probably thirty thousand surged around majority in the Senate.
covered by insurance, lhe premises young heifers, one and two years old, each ; for sale on tho iustal incut
on
Montgomery
stands
erected
the
mentioned sustained damages from for which he has been offered ?4,000, pl.iti.
and
s
approve
you
Do
Cox
THREE houses and lots in biock H. Rents for
usincrott
Four beautiful residence lots on
lire, but were Hooded with water and but it is doubtful if $5,000 would induce
per month. This propert pays ;t0 per Pine streets. The hall was beautifully treaty.
decorated for the occasion with
for
cent, on money asked.
I
with
avenue, price $125 each.
His
stock
part
them.
Gram'
him
a
to
he
oflices
abandoned
for
short
time.
Robeson 1 did not take the held to of tho telegraph company
National colors. At 2 o'clock the meet answer
A GOOD lot chcup in block 3, Martinez
were occu the spring sale (in May next) will be in
Five splendid lots on Third street,
of my own bequestions
the
all
ing was called to order by Jacob S. lief in the legislation of the country. I pied at noon, and by
prico $125 each.
order hne condition.
FOUR elegant building lots and rtno house in Taber, President of the Board of Trade,
will be entirely restored and business
Brother Patrick Kehoe, manager of
Three nice corucr lots on Fifth
say
like
floor
to
took
the
merely
that
block I). A profitable investment.
who read a long list of
sold
College
Mary's
farm,
as
St.
has
the
moving
usual.
price $200 each.
street,
A GOOD business! property on Main street, comnoscd of leadinff citizens in everv many another good cause the Irish
to Clouthier Bros., of Springer, New
lost much by weakness of its
has
cause
Five
beaul i ful residence lots on
Now occupied und rents well.
thoroughbred short Fun
department of business, including ail
Mexico, seven
Fomnle Aborllonlmt in !.
street, east front, price $150
rlh
TWELVE lots in Hill Site Town Company's the judges of the United States and leaders and inconsistency ot its advo
bulls at an average of $200 each,
1 he freedom of labor, Irish or
addition. Those lots are offered at a barDenver. March 4. The Republican horn
each.
cows
$(5
state courts. In a few words Mr. Tabtr cates.
load
of
grade
per
and
a
at
car
gain.
German, must look for its protection in has the following: Mrs. E. C. Thomas,
Six nice lols on Third street, price
THREE fine lots on Grand avenue, near cor- introduced Mayor Blake as a prcsiding future, as it has done in the past to who some time ago arrived here from head, ulouthier Tiros, have one of the
$'200 each.
Mexico,
New
located
ner of Douglas. 'Jheso may be hud ata omcer.
finest
in
ranches
that party, and that party only, winch Missouri, is ascertained to be an abor on the Cimarron, with about 8,000 catbargain..
Six beautiful comer lots on Eighth
Mr. Blake spoke briefly, dwelling on cherished
in its principles and illus tionist. She came here in the rolo of tle,
TWO
hotel and boarding houses do- the importance of appealing: to the
price $175 each.
as
rap
they
street,
are
improving
which
profonnd
deep
and
a doctress, and has committed several idly
ing a tine business, near tho corner of good judgment and sense of propriety trates in its action
as possible, lho prices paid for
Five nice residence lols on Eighth
to
Douglas and Grand uveuues,
man
not
sympathy
with
and
that
engaged
in
Denver,
and.
has
abortions
of the nation.
st root, price $150 each.
which during sixty years oi in the same business in seveial towns in the above cattle indicate the reputation
THE best located lots in block 20, Sun Miguel
After a short address by Hon. Phillip party
which the college herd holds among
Town Site i oinpuny's addition. These
feix ?'iou iiusiness lots ior sale close
power
and
de
chains
labor
in
held
City.
iucluding
Kansas
Missouri,
Her
A. Roach, W. E. Sheridan, actor, read
uro lino residence lots and cheap.
ranchmen of the southwest.
to si:e of Sau Miguel National bank,
graded it with an association with correct name is Mrs. Thomas, but theHon.
ap
s
proclamation
Mex
of
Governor
Valdez,
New
Perkin
FINK business houses on Center street. Rout$400 each.
while in Denver she lived with a shoe ico, alsoNarcisso
ing lora large interest onthemonoy.
pointing a legal holiday and a letter slavery. the gentleman
purchased a carload of grade pricewo
not
his
is
by
She
did
and
went
name.
maker
ncautilul comer lotson Doug
i
TWO good lots in Ortega's addition, Cull and expressing the inability of the Gov
horn bulls of Brother Patrick, at las avenue,
the question 1 proposed, now living with a man in Las Vegas short
close to St. Nicholas hotel,
see pint.
ernor to be present and his entire sym- answer
Kaunas
City
$70
per
indicator.
head.
though ho was a member ot Grant's and goes by the name oí Mrs. .bvinson
each.
TWO lots in block 45, Buena Vista addition. pathy with the demonstration.
price
$00
cabinet, and though he remembers that She is a daughter of General Burgess
Good property, cheup and well located.
L wo business lots lor sale on Doug-a- s
The Chicago Tribune, speaking ot the
The chairman read the following dis the
question of expatriation came up of the Confederate army and formerly recent decline in the prices of stocks
A
residence property on Grand patch from Governor Kinkead. of Ne
avenue, close to business center of
cabinet,
was
in
Hoar
and
Judge
uremic, near Foster hotel. A rare chance. vada : "Nevada
the
resided in Kichmond, Virginia.
and produce, savs it is only a partial cllv, 150 lcet deep, 26 feet front, price
unites with your peo representing
l'ro pony cheap.
He
in
this.
General Grant
realization of a very general apprehen- $1,250 each.
Meetings will be held in does
TWO good houses on Zion Hill. Will rent for ple
not dare defend the Bancroft
Fatal Railway Collision.
sion during the past tew months. But
Two lots on Railroad avenue, close
giving about 40 per cent, all the towns of this State to give ex treaty.
That treaty gave away tho
if the country can be let down grad
interest.
passenger
4.
pression to the popular opinion."
A
'
byracuse,
March
to Gross, Black well & Co.'s and
of
citizenswithout
naturalized
rights
LOTS one to six inclusive, block 2, Martinez's
Mr. Sheridan then read a resolution.
freiarht train of the Syracuse. Che ually in the descending scale of prices, Browne & Mjuzauarcs' warehouses,
them. Well did the coming and
addition,
The speeches were characterized by consulting
nango & New York collided last night there will be no general shock. It may price $1,500 each.
quesavoid
answering
the
gentleman
HOU-of five rooms In Martinez's addition. moderation ami dignity of tone and
George Colville, en be that another panic can be retarded
near Earlville.
tion.
When any man on the other gineer,
Rent now pays
per cent, on invest- calm argument.
lwo nice corner lots on Railroad
and
Sullivan, fireman of many years by a periodical, or even an
John
ment.
recside impeaches this side with being
applica- aveutie, price $350 each.
spasmodic
- occasional and
Hlumbound
train,
the
and
John
north
PARTIES who invested money at tho Hot
reant in its devotion to the naturalized ekron, fireman of tho south bound tion
I wo nice lots on Lincoln avenue,
to
speculative
reason
of
Springs in r ebruary, in many eases realNational Capilnl .otc
citizen in all his rights and privileges,
a proper consideration close to business center of town, price
practices,
and
ized from 15 to 40 per cent, on money Inall
Byron
were
killed.
Atwood,
train,
and when he arrogates to himself any
FREMONT TO THE FRONT.
vested. A chanco for more invcstni-nt- s
$900 each.
baggageman, was injured severely ot the law of supply and demand.
such special devotion he falsifies histo- The
of the same kind at this office.
Denver Tribune.
Four nice comer lots on Lincoln
by
was
accident
caused
a
Washington,
March
4.
misinter
of
Johnron,
ry
bo
will
and
before
convicted
for
it
WE HAVE lots In Romero's addition.
of
pretation
aveuue,
price $500 each.
orders.
ot
Cox
the people
urged
this country.
Mining Stock.
WK HAVE improved and unimproved pronor-ttne petition oi General Join C. ire the abrogation of the Bancroft treaty.
Sovcu nice comer lots on Lincoln
in Martinez's addition.
New York, March 4. Mining stocks avenue, closa to government
Fny Cur Held for lnjr.
o
WE HAVE improved nnd unimproved pro- mont, in wnicn no claims to be owner
Robeson said that during the thirty
Robinson advanced from 3.45
m fee simple of Alcatraz Island, and years that the Democratic party held
perty in Rosenwnld &Co's addition.
building, price $3,000.
Peoria, March 5. Fifty employees of active;
asks that his claim be referred to tho sway, that principle had never been
IMPROVED nnd unimproved property in
hive beautiful corner lots, corner
Wabash last nightswitched the pay to 3.b5, closing at f3.S0.
court of claims for adjudication. Fre embodied either in legislation or in the the
addition.
car on to a side track and threatened
Grand and Douglas avenue, price
f
Ntorka.
FINE property in East Lus Vvgaa of ull kinds. mont sets forth that while he was Mill treaty, and it had remained for the Reto retain it until two months wages duo
$1,500
each.
Nkw Youk, Muren &
GOOD property In Old Town and on Bridge tary Governor of the territory of Call publican administration of Grant to them were paid them. On the guaran
Vc have a few lots unsold in
street.
Silver liars, $l.48'4'.
fornia in 1847, ho purchased for the recognize and place it on the statute tee of the' division superintendent.
addition,
Money stucks, 5(iui.
VERY desirable property i :i Lus VrgusTown United States the said island, com
book.
however, that the wages should be paid
Sturlitiif excuiinKO bunk büla steady, 4. fit;;.
Co's addition.
company's addition
monly called Bird s Island, lying at the
IíucnaVistaTown
Lord argued that the consular ser- on Monday they allowed the car to (lovernmentH, quito sternly.
PROPERTY In .Lopez's addition, improved inner end of the straits which make
TowiiH.
Hill
Stocks,
Site
'oinpnny's
irrtfiruliir
nnd
addition.
weak.
vice
usually
hard
working
was
a
and
proceed,
and unimproved.
Itiit'k IsUiiU
the
from
Pacific honorable service, whose efficiency had
the entrance
Sau MiguclTowu Company' addition.
WE HAVE improved and unimproved pro- Ocean
Wuyno
45
Ft.
t
Bay
of
into tho
San been greatly augmented of late.
El Dorado Town Company's addition.
perty In Blnnchurd & Company's
Atrocious Apnche at It Again.
i
Illinois Central
Francisco,
he
which
and
to
ChiuuK'), lliirllniitoti
Quincy
Williams, of Wisconsin, suggested if
Otero, Sellar & Co 's
San Francisco, March 4. A Tucson ('hiendo & Alton
i :n
WE HAVE property bringing a large per cent, (Fremont) gave the name of Golden the Democratic party was not a friend
These lots will rapidly increase inon money invested in Sun Miguel Town Gate: that the United States jrovern of the Irish it ought to be, for at times dispatch reports from Sonora that the Western Union
crease in value, aud persons wishing
Site Co's. addition.
ment refused to accept, repudiated the it would be seriously inconvenienced if town of Macari, containing several Quicksilver..
41
to speculate in town lols cannot do
hundred inhabitants was attacked by I'aiilie
WE HAVEproperty for sab) ut a bargain in purchase and made it tne subiectol
comwere not ior Irish votes.
Miirioit
it
lhc
Lucero' addition.
better than to purchase them.
Apaches.
were
men
on
killed
Three
charge of mutiny, and proceedings by mittee on foreign affairs had now under
55
Wells, Karffo Co
WE HAVElino residence property ih Hill Site court martial In .818, wherein the fact
New York Out ral
Ranches for sale of till sizes and all
who
side.
The
each
courier
as
left
for
consideration the subject of the impris- sistance heard heavy firing shortly Erie
Town Company's addition.
Ü7!
of the purchase of the island was do onment of an
prices
ior puMonu Mini agricultural
(hi
citizen
WE HAVE property in Buena Vhitii addition. clared to be an
purposes.
assumption of power on when it had received all information it alter leaving.
III'
Union I'uciile
WE HAVE an excellent house and two lots on the part of 1
IIIa
Honda
reniont and an act of could get it would bring the matter be
If you want to buy a lot?
Tilden street. A line house and elegant
me i
Central Pacific.
Lund 81 Mm.
mutiny against the government.
In fore the House. Then let the House
you want to buy a house?
locution. This property is cheap.
If
l.V,
Bonus
AN F.EEGANT business house, located on 1850 remont paid a bond given for tho decide in due order who was the best
Troy, March 4. A land slide near the Huttro
If you want to sell a lot?
railroad avenue. Renting at a large purchase and became owner of said friends of Americans abroad. He cared steel works destroyed the track and Silver Nujiiret.
If you waut to sell a house?
figure- - House, stone and brick.
Mineral Creek.
island. He says the United States rov not for whether that citizen were an moved the house
I f you have a house to rent?
crnment upon iinding that the island is American,
A land slide at Cohoes covered tho
Irish, Fnglish, German,
If you want to rent a house?
Stoeltuolderit Meetlnir.
a kev to tne Harbor ot San iranciseo. Democrat or Republican, white or track of the New York Central rail
you want to luvest your money
If
as
a
point black, wherever ho was incarcerated. road for several hundred feet and caus
and indispensably necessary
There will be a mooting of the ntoekbolili'i s
ot the Manzanares Mining Mnuiíucturinif & so as to secure the best returns in tho
TROUBLE TO SHOW PROPERTY ior esiaDiisning a iigut nouso anu ions, let everv power of this Government ho ed a blockade.
industrial loinpuny at the oltice ot Mesirs shortest time ?
did, without his consent or knowledge, invoked to burst his prison bars and set
llrown & Manzanares, on Monday, April II,
If fo, call on us. and wo will enWheat ProMpecln.
take possession ot and sun noids tho mm iree.
IK, at i o ciork, p. nu. ior too election ot or- deavor
(o please you.
said island as tho property of the gov
nccrs ior me ensuing year,
Tho
of
the
reading'
York,
bill
for
Dispatches
New
amend
4.
March
OFFICE:
T. U. Mills, riecrttury.
No
crnment.
to answer questions.
trouble
e
ment was proceeded with.
covering
points in the spring
Mi Vegiis, N. M., March 4. mi.
TREPAltlNO FOR THE NEEDY
No trouble to Rhow you arouud.
Springer offered an amendment for wheat districts oi Minnesota, lowa ano
Secretary Lincoln has been busy to the consolidation of tho missions Nebraska, give the prospects for seed
If you come to Las Vegas to locnttt
John Flynn has opened a barber
in perfectina; plans for the distri Lost.
ingas follows: Favorable, 27; unfavor shop opposite Blake s harness shop, or invest, be sure to como and see us
SUMNER HOUSE BLOCK day
bution of subsistence stores, authorized
Go and sec him.
Converse offered an amendment able, jo; seeding, aone, .
and we will do you good.

REAL ESTATE

Rent-Lo- st.

5. 1882.

o

Fitzs-errell-

PlIKUsOS.

I

White Oaks, N. M.

I

Three or four Rood winters at
Elston, 1'aintHiid Wall I'apor
Wore, nearM. Nicholas hotel.
TANTED A partner with Romo money to
IT prospecta new mineral And, reported as
a IiIr thiiiK- - Address for information, Prospector, euro Grnnd View hotel.
A VJ'KI) lininediutely a (food (firl. "TUT--t!
piire nt the residence of Mrs. Isldor
Stern,
AMhll-Hoard-ers
liiuuire of Mm. 8.
'ircmtile at tho I'resliyterlnti pnr- sunatre.
TANTED Eiirht yoke or work cuttle. In
quire of Kupu & uullaru.
Srcotul lluml Uoods to buy or
WANTED Cash
advanced on nil kinds ot
(roods. First building east of tho I'ostoiliee
und bridxe. Nikl CoiJAN
necesitan ojho yuntas de buyes pain tra-LEbajar.
Infórmense de HupeJt liuíltird.

WANTED

&,

ANTED To buy
cook ana hcatiiiK, at

t?0U KENT

A

1' shop, with
1'iar.u hotel.
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Proposals for Wagon Transportation.
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OF THE MlSSOUUI,

Office of the Chief Quautkkmastkii,
Foiit Leavenwohth, Kansas, March 1, 1S8.
Sealed proposals, in triplicate, subject to the
usual conditions, will bo received at this odien
until 12 o'clock noon, on Wednesday, April I;!,
issii, at which time and place they will be
opened in the presence of bidilers.for the transportation of Military Supplies, by land, on the
lollowiiiK described routes in the Department
of the Missiiuri, during the fiscal yinreeni-mencint- f
July 1, Itss, ami ending Juno W, 1SN!,
viz:
KoctkNo. 1 Rawlins, Wyoming Territory,
to Camp at White Kiver Agency, Colorado.
Distance 144 miles. V.'eipht of stores transported during last year l,.VO.0O(l pounds, ( amp

on Snake River, WyoniinirTerritory.is suppled
by this route. Transportation not required of
the Contractor during the months of December, January. February and March.
Koine No. Ü Gunnison City, to Cnntonment
on the Uncompaghre Kiver, Colorado. Distance 80 miles Weight of stores transported
during last yew 2,600,000 noui.ds.
Koutk No. 3 Durnngo to Fort Lewis, Colorado, and Amurco tu Pagosu Springs, Colora' lo.
Distance from Dunmgoto Fort Lewis, 12 miles,
and from Amargo to 1'agosa springs, 2h miles.
Weight of stoics transported during last year

pounds.

hoi'TE No. 4 Las Vegas. Socorro, San Marcial, or other points on tho Atchison, Topi
ka A; Santa e Kailway, to Fort Stanton, New
Mexico. Distance from Las Vegas, 1X0 miles,
from Socorro, 10 miles, and from San Marcial,
114 miles.
Weight of stores transported during lust year 4r,000 pounds.
.
Kot'TE No. 5 Deniing to Fort Bavnrd, New
Mexico. Distance 4:i miles. Weight of stores
transported during last year, llil.OOO pounds.
Hot-TNo.
Gainsville, Texas, to Fort Sill,
Indian Territory. Distance HI! miles. Weight
of stores transported during last year 700,000
pounds.
Hoittk No 7 Caldwell, Kansas, to Fort Tleno,
Indian Territory. Distance 111 miles. Weiirht
of stores transported during last vear, 2,000.-10- 0
pounds. The Cantonment, on 'the North
Fork of the Canadian River in the Indian Territory, is supplied by this route.
KoitteNo. 8 Dodge City, Kansas, to Fort
Elliott, Texns. Distance l.r. miles. Weight of
stores transported during last veur l.raiO.noo
pounds. Fort Supply, Indian Territory, is supplied by this route.
Contracts will be made according to estimated distances here given, which are bellev ;d to
be correct : but bidders should satisf themselves us to the correct distances, nnd mnke
their proposals upon their own judgment, as
no claim for incrensed compensation on account of ir.acuraey of these distanced will
be entertained after the contracts are signed.
Didders must state tho rate per one hundred
pounds fir the whole distune" between the
polnis named in nnv route, nt whieh thevwlll
transport the stores during tho period 'mentioned In the advertisement.
Scperato prices
for different, months or other portions of the
year will not be entertained.
Ilidders are requested to state the orioe of
transportation, at an average rate of speed
not less than nine miles tier day, nnd also, at
nn avornge r te of speed not less than thirteen
miles per day; butthe right is reserved to reject all proposals for transportation at thirteen
miles tier day tho cost of which shall exceed
that of nine miles per day with twent
per
cent, added.
Each proposal should be In tripliente.spperato
for each route, and accompanied bv r bond In
the sum or Ave thousand ($.ri,000.00) dollars,
made upon the blank form furnished tinder
this advertisement, and executed strictly in accordance with
the instruction!
printed
thereon,
guaranteeing that the bidder
will not withdraw his
proposals within sixty days succeeding
the P.'th' day
of April,
nnd that if his proposal he
accepted, and the contract for which he has
bid, tie awarded him. he will enter into a contract and bond agro nbly to the terms of hts
proposal within ten days after the day on
which ho isnotiQcd of such acceptance and
itwiud
Proposnls for transportation on any or nil of
the routes ahoye named will be received. Tho
o' eminent reserves the right ti reject any
or all proposnls.
Ulank proposa Is. form of contrnct.and printed
circulars, giving full information as to the
manner of bidding, conditions to bo observed
by bidders, and terms of contract and payment, will be furnished on application to this
oilloc, or to tho Chief Quartermaster, District
of NowMoxioo. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Envel'-pcontaining proposals should bo
for Transportation on
marked "Proposnls
"and addressed to the underItouloNo
signed.
J. D. MXGIÍAM, Deputy Q.M. General,
Ilvt llrig. Gen. II. S. A , Chief Quartermas--
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C. KENDALL,
Proprietor.
Tho very freshest and fattest beef in
the market to bo had nt Prentice's meat
market, Grand avenue, Las Vegas.

U

Ennn

FIitST-CLAS- S

1

NEAT CLUB ROOM

m

bnsi-UjOÜ-

1

Just opened, near ths Itridgo. llest of all
kimls of Wines, Liquors, Cigars, etc.

70

e

3

Irish-Americ-

H

ele-Ijl-

pcr-iwont-

TSOit .ALE House and lot on Zion Hill
V The bouse cuntains two conifurlalile
I'oiiins. Inquire of S.N, Tremble, Uie milk- man.
.''OK KENT A store room in the Kosemvuld
block.- Apply to J. llosenwalil & Co.
11EÑT One of the beststono buildinirs.
TORnow
under construction, on Itiiilroud Av!
cnue, suitable for a wholesale business. j . J.
Fitzycrrcll, the Live Ileal Estate A (rent.
f
can be found
IOKSALE. Native hitufles
store, on the plaza, at
10
t
wholesale prices.
It SALE. t'annry birds, singly orin pairs.
,0
Í Apply to Mrs. Potter on the street back of
the National Hotel.
SALE WOO cedar posts. Apply Ui
Gkokqe Koss, or at Lockuart'8 store.

1HS-2-

f)fr

Fitz-gerre-

KIHIr-CLAS-

TTIOtt KENT Oil SALE A (food new rest
tj dencu on Inter Ocean street, west of
. C. Jerrell.
EivhUi.

7.r0,0o0

locat-vvithi-

FIltST-clus-

room for a burlier
buthrjom attached, in the

HEAuqUARTEH DKI'AHTMENT

V

five-fcjVv- v

TOHTY-SEVENT- H

..

second-han-

live-IjUv-

SUIT YOU

Ar

w

0(r

inter-oecan- ic

-

forty-thre-

's

A. ílurtun!, mi;u.' tcmlier,
desires h number í pnpüs in nnisiv.
Mu lias taught mtie for twelve years
Mrs.

i)AILV (ÍAZKTTK

and

J.

H. KCOCLER,

a thorough,

is

Editor.

at home or visit

the pupils at their homes. Terms moderate.
Old genuine Jluteh coffee cake always
on hand at the Center street bakery.

10 HO.

nil.
00.

ti
1

itailur.

mtlcal

.i

She will give

Dally, 1 yar
I'allT,; nionlhi
Dally. 1 month..

Champagne cocktails

Delivered b earTlir to any part of thecitT.
.1 en.
Tear.
WklT. 6I months
Weekly.
.
to
J
apply
Ko'Ur
FOT Advertlslnit Rates

K'lliorand

K.

2

mel

Robert

J. Hunlette

in h'm

lates--t

j cents,

at I

1

Uurnctt & Lyon will tap water mains,
put in hydrants, sink, hath tubs, etc.,
on the shortest notice and at very reasonable prices.
M. Friedman wants to buy a good
young mih h cow.

I.

lee-tu-

I

i

....
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LAND AGENCY

Dealer in
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Cream Bread.

studying geography trying
Bell 040 Co., Piaza Grocers
find Low far U was from one place to
another by going there. When we
kers.
had most gotvhere we were going we. ano
came to along line of marshes with a
tVili'iii).
creek running through them, and crossnrl i irt t euttimlipr
ing marshes was a causeway with :i for ;r Iiy v:e n nilu ii He-r ui ii J lie l'ecos
' i'
bridge over the creek. We had never Koe.ü
nut er. e
in vi
ai.y
I! (,".
ivii
been introduced to one of them, hi,;
ill riisreiit'e
i.: mid
ri'irnni
n
t
i.ii'!(
In
ivi
iiliin
they shot away at us .just, as sueiaui.v
iv of :!;cl
:i
' li:lte.
niti r
as if we had kept hens alongside llieir
('. UaIH.kv.
back yards for ten yeM's
L is 'ry a. :; 'f.
w-t- r
:. , i.v.
Mr. I'urdette then gave an aeeoiiid
UOM.iS J.,.y J.S.
of the manoeuvres of the cavalry mm!
the agonized wailing while the
went on near it. "Till finally," lie
said, " with a rush and a roar the Jight
was on us. Then I saw thai form again. .Will !: ;:ll
s
r
i:lr;:c t v.'; U :!i Urn
Forward into the hell of the batlie, ami (iiliclu hi: lie style.
ride as hard as we would, those yellow '
jsi.reei ived. a;i immense
curls were always in advance, leading stoe !i ave
id' cr.ioi'ed, ubjte
?,larsaiilt!s
us on. Above them I saw the Hash of
bed
at
.preaits.
asto'ne.hingly
low
the sabre, cutting circles of light, in the
JN. I,. Knsi.M'iUl..
air, and where he led we followed, for prices f.
who would not ride gayly, smilling to
death when Custer led tins way :'"
Myer Friedman 0.; Hros. set up yesterday :m impü'vcd Ingcr.so'J pn- -: ;'or
Lake Tiilley ,Mln;'v.
baling hides :iud pells.
The work on the twenty stamp mill
Way up frnil; cake did you say? Yes,
of the four companies is going forward
as rapidly as possible. 'J he.y have from we keep the be.--t fr.uit cake in town.
doae,! buns per
eighty to one hundred men employed We average forty-liv- e
on the mill work and in tho mines. day and sell the iinot bread . tl;u TerThe maehinery for the mill is partly on ritory, also pies, cukes, iv.e. 'Tie who
the ground, a portion is at Nutt. station eallelh once ealleiii often. " Yes, the
awaiting transport, and the remainder trade goes where tin; best goods are
Center Street, Iiakcrv.
8 on the railroad between" Doming anil manufactured.
is Mr.
San Franeiseo. The
Towne, and the mill will work twenty
Wood cut in any leu; ;th and deüver-I'it- y
stamps, with a eapaeity to crush sixty ed to all parts of the
by "(Jeorge
' tons of ore dailv.
Mr. D. II. Jaeksou. Hoss.
M E., is the very ellieient and able su- Flynn, the barber, can fix you up in
perintendent of the whole business,
The water for the mill and works iren-- : good style. Opposite Make's harness
erally will be brought from the valley, shop.
three miles distant. The superintendent has sent for the clay piping, and a. Jlycr Friedman ifc Bro. have for sale
large lot of wool sael ', hide rope,
when it arrives a hundred men will
probably be immediately employed in and Indian hand led bucks kins.
laying it. The companies have not
located a town on their Lake ValThe Las Vegas-Coa- l
Prospecting
ley ranch, but they have given
permission to a number of people to Company wants an experienced miner
build at the .nines, ani they will Ult- to sink a shaft on coal prospect. Apply
imately, it is believed, lay out a town. t)Jeff llaynolds. G. C. Booth,' A. H.
As nearly all of our readers know, the Whiiniore or W. 1L Sinipp.
principal mines are the Lincoln, Stan"Itel'low. Bill!"
ton, Strieby, Columbia and
"What's your hurry?"
The Lincoln and Stanton have been de"Why I am going down to the Kanveloped. They have each n series of
dining hall to get one of those
shafts which plainly show- the extreme sas
richness of the vein. The assays are, srpinrc. meals for a (iiarieiJ."
"Well, guess I'li go to, I've heard,
almost fabulously rich. We have been
"
so much about it."
told that a drift or excavation of
of ore in these two mines called
the "Bridal Chamber," comprising only
SioUco.
sixty feet on the .v.ein, might have been
All
:;re
sons
warr.ed against purchsold for, r.00,0()0. There are several asing jiei
a note given by me to J. B. Fiuno
thousand tons of ore on the dump
hundred and eighty six dollars
frqni; the various mines fropi the forthree
twenty-livcents, as I have an
four companies, besiiies iiunien.--e and again.-,!Scott Moore,
bodies of ore which
will
not Alliii.pienie,said note.
Fiibniary 7th. 1W..
b
worked or delatehed until the
f
mill is up. Thev are beinor made
accessible for easy working, against
& Lech'er. siieeessjrs to
the time when the mill will be running. F. Leibschiier
in i he Las Vegas Meat
Hooper
J
We think that when the four Lake Val- .Market tro doing a thriving business.
ley companies get fairly ready to work They keep
ihe best and freshest beef,
their mines fully, the first shot put in pork and mm
Ion in the market. (Jive
will lie heard arouud the whole mining them a call.
world. The companies aro the Sierra
' Apache,
Sierra Belle, Sierra Grande
Meal tiekei twenty-onmeals $G.0O,
and Sierra Plato. The capital stock of at tin; Wind T Motel".
each company is $r),000,(J0), in shares of
$2ó each. lt.i. not quoted on the stoek ' Jake Stoner started east yesterday to
boards, but sells for good figures; and lurehase a pi! iiii.'i- of milk cans for
from what we have heard of it we are Tremble' ilai:"
convinced that shares in any id Ihe four
companies will be good investments.
oí'
The stock is quoted all the way from
pi to $5 per share. When the mims
jukI
neckcommence paying dividends there will
be a rise undoubtedly. Xcw Mexican.
,
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New stylos

ladies

suits,
ladies
ties just received by
There being
mml deal of anpiv- nension inai ine jMonnon.H may otier express at
Rosen- I'sistanco to thfl new
which
law
the President will íhuril'v' wald &Co's.
.sign, the army folks np talking i
y

Mii.
strengtlR'ning the g:irri.,oii at ('uiip
Douglas, une nnd a lialf miles from
1'rie, ;n:ui
Mver
Salt Jiiiko City. There h lialr n rei-- ! ;i
lot of o'.I '.'in. In
ment there now. It is est to l e
i'iht frame
for anything which may
pre-pare- d

&

v

Ül'O.I.

frame

hi-h-

All ium

for sale
duo
and
tf

.:iv
;,

Iliowl Auci'ltMi

LnIiiIi.
The as Veg:i.s
dic is trying to instigate a ia.ll upon the l 'hiñese inhahi-taut- s
Ad iü'.í'
of that town. Sl onhl the raid
l
anctiou
HI:.
and result in the' deyfructkui of a
wii; the bcst
large amount of property or perlinps and iii.ist. necessary In
kllciien
ti e bt rnin. of the town the (j,Uct and a;, otiierkiud 'f fiiriiiMire. i'yucy
optics might be tened to see that its .políit'i pei;!i-i'.and
h
graters, tin ware of ail kinds.
proposition is unehrislian and bruta!.
il:iss and ijucenswarc. Kurnilum of
Jh'ni'or Times.
every deseriptiuti.
hal
Vagnn-idouble and single sets.
1'iolilbltioii Amendment.
carDes Moines, Mareli 3 After much riages, live stock, etc. '(lo there for
in.) iningyoii wnui.
Auction every day
debate the Senate agreed to the consti- Ilil!
enter street,
wealher ill pern. it.
tutional amendment prohibiting the Knit
lias Ve
tf.
unnufiietiire or sale of intoxicating
liquors or beverages. The mensure
now goes before the people.
MARBEL'S DINING HALL
oe-i-

jyjUS. J. P. THEOBALD,
DRESSMAKER,

Grand Avenue
XOÜT11 UF OPTIC

hiiptLaaUfjai.

J list ne wly ÍMPiiished. The büHt of
for t nivele sor regular botirder.

aouora-iiio.'milin- is

i

J.

V. Postar,

--

w

Proprietor.

:4-t-

in. rk

t

ii Kite ! i in:ni:i:i

.Mi

nis iieiiar.-

VA
-

l

lo

THE TER3ITCRY.
onlnr at all

Ihne--

i

ilttv

or

n'lflit.

f

O

"Z"

S

S

Read the clad tidings. We are sellCooked t.i onler at uny lime.
ing GKOcEltlKS AND PROVISIONS
cheaper than any tirm in town.
Kolloch & Cooi'EH, Old Adams Ward L Tamms's Blcck.
express office. East Las Vegas.
cr:xTi:it stiii-íetGo to Flynn's and get serapjd, opp-it- o
Blak' harness shop.
tfo W. E. MAUBI.E, I'JIOFItlKTOR.
,

'.-

A. M. Blackwell,

Successors to OTEUO, SELL All
Wholesale Dealers In

The l'orea fatnily, of Bernalillo, have bod
out a large iract of land in that beautiful town,
gxlcnd tug. mirth on eitiier side of the railroad
bese lots arc very desirable for business and
re.-lonco prwpertv, ami arc right amona the
vineyards ami
lands. Lauds fur
ilj.riluiia. orchard and vineyards can be easily
ubtaineu. The property wiil bo sold at reasonable raits. Kor fnriher information apply to
I. M. PEUEA,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

FIXTURES
ga

HOP-DE-

CONTRACTO

he fnqnent demand of
coiisu.
niers for fixtures has iutlüqécj.,
us to jmt in a large stpek"'
of new and

of Street Railroad, cast oX Optic Block.

JjjU.

DuGltAW,

AIanu

SHAVED AT THE

V STREET.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

at tho adobe houso on Main street, buck
of the St. Nicholas Hotel. Olliee hours irom
lu to 12 a. in: and ü to 4 p. in.

Gas Factory

Office

Foot of Douglas avenue, East Las
Vegas, beud your orders to

M

M.S. Hart, Sixp't

CKNTEtt ST., 2p DOOR WEST OF LOCKE'S.

A. 0.

BOBBINS
DEALER IS

AND

QUEEN SWARE
UNDERTAKING 0RDEK8 PR'
LY ATTENDED

BLOOM A U.

BARBER S2IOP
New and First Class.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE t.
US. KOHUi.NS

i.Vti

D,,

Al.

......

New Mexico.

H. S. VEERLES.

JQU.

PHYSICIAN

AND SURGEON,

Makes a specialty o Dermatology, or skin disease.
Orrit'E: Two doors west of St Nicliolas.

'. l.) It E.

TO.

L. EPPERSON,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEOAS, N. M.
-

EST& TREBEUTON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Ollice I wo doors west of Post Oltlee.
Special attention (fiven to dicouses of tlieeye,

ear and rectum.
E. A. FISKE.

iniu-Inura-

Q

A W II

JOSTWICK
OiIlc

iu

TELA W.

First Nut; l ll.mk liiillúuig,
-

LAS VEOAS.

yyM.

HAND CENTRAL HOTEL.

SEW MEXICU.

M.

TE.'NEW MEXICO.

TtEFI'lTED AND K17RN.ISIIED THROUGHOUT.
Niee rooms, Tables supplied with tho best tho
Market afford. Untes from UK)
.
:t.U0 per day.

LAXI)

NOTICE-CAUT-

ION.

-

-

rcSiar--t

RAILROAD,

New

-

jSIoxico.

Cornice Making a Specialty
DOUGLAS AVENUE. WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

HI3STE

Sitret'xsor to Herbert

J. 0. BLAKE
Manufacturer and Dealer In

Co.

DEALER IN

Driigs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

To

ÜñUUh 0 5 HARNESS

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day ami Niijht.

111

LAS V'KC.AS,

NEW MEXICO.

I'laz,

Carrlaife TrlinmtnK Hone to Ordor.

in hgis

mi wnr

LOOItHAIlT BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAt;

DUNLAP & WINTERS,
SueretHom to Herbert

Co.

DEALERS IN

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfume
(Successor

to II. E. Fraley.)
Will keep constants on hand Beef, Mutton,
I ork, bausiijfo nnd Uologna, also Fresh Butter
and Lsirs. I.'ailroad trade solicited. Meat
delivered to any part of the city.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

,

Prescrlptlon:Careful!y Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas..
A.MÜKL B. WATROUS.

Joseph n. waticocs

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

SAMPLE ROOM.

THE MONARCH
The Finest Resort In West Las Vccas where
tite Very Bust Brands óf Liquors and Clears
n tv constantly kept on
hand. Prívale
'.'lull Koom in Conneoiion. Call nu .
V. J. MAHTIN, Proprietor.

Dnlly Stnjcc nnd ExpresH Line.

Iletween Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. ra. and arrives ut Springer at
11a.m. Leaves fcSprinjrer at 1 p. m. nnd arrives at CiimiiTon at 6 p. in. Will carry passengers cheaper than any other line.
"FRENCHY,"

DEALERS

IN-

-

&en'l Mercliandise
--

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

WATROUS,
,f
nM'iíí'S'r?1"
Depot.

NEW MEXICO

"'fht and Catiln from, an., lor the Red River Country, received at Waf ons
Wood Roads from Red River via Olffuln Hill. Dlslaancs from Fort
Bascoin
to Watrous,

Eighty-nin- e

miles.

SURT WER .HQU S

New Muxtco

Ilusincss of every kind attended to in Grant
'

Tidephones will bo placed in private houses
at the into of ."0 per annum. Application can
be made at tho San Mifpiel National Bank.
PRICE LANE. Manatfor.
"-- tf

County.

C. SCHMIDT,

Eütrnyed.
A brown horse mule, with white streak in
luce mid branded U. fS. .oh left shoulder
I. C. Also on the li;th of January
from tin; Exchamro. Corral, a black horse, five
veniH eld, bridle bit bra d in
o)on left thitfh.
I'm dollnrs will bo given for tho return of
either to tho Exchange Corral, Las Veiram or
twenty dollars for bolh.
ed

Manufacturer of

WAGONS St CARRIAGES,

Havlnix nnd owninira tract t land Immediately alter crossing tho Gallinas river, starting from the Hot Springs, lying on both sides
General l'laeksmlthlngaml repalrinir, Grand
of tho said river, due notice is hereby (riven to
all
intendiinr or wishln- - to puroliase Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
any real estate at mid point, that thetitleor
said tract of land is in my numo, and noono is
Mife to buy any of said property without first
obialnlnsf a trun nhstraet of tho title of the
said limit, and therefore caution should bn taken In investing there bv stninifors not
with the load titles in this country.
JOSE A. BACA.
Lns Piras. Februnry Id, m.

WALL

PAPER !

HP

iza

i

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Prop

Proprlptoj

Silver City,

A

East Las Vegas

Proprietors.

leleplionon for Rewideiire.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Mas. 9. Case, Proprietress.'

SANTA

ON LIKE OF A. T. A 8. F

Prices to Suit the Times.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Conveyancer and collection asront, with A. A.
!: J. II. Wise,
houso block..
J1

Lock & Bond.

II. L. WARREN.

. FISKE & WARREN,
Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dresseil and in tho rough. Contracts will be Attorneys and Counselors lit Law, Santa Fe,
uruetiee in tho siiiireine end all
tak-- i in and out of town. Shop In
East Las district courts iu tho Territory, fepeci.il iitten- non
(riven to corporation eases; ul.so to SpanVegas.
ish and Mexican Krauts and L'uiied Stiites
other iiuid liliuriition beloro tho courts
and United States executive ollieers.
W. MITCHELL.
NOTARY PUBLIC,

full-lin-

First House North of Sumner House.
Office Houks : From 10 to U a . m. ; 3 to 5 i'.M.

Near the Bridge, West Let Vega.

13

hUM MEltFlKLli,

A
of the Purest Imported Wines and
uisluua tor. family and medieal purposes.

Swiith Side of

East Las Vegas,

FURNITURE

Forwarding, nstd Coeuiiiíhíis

Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures..
House Furnishing Goods.

Which wiil be put in. at tho lowest
BATHS ATTACHED.
figured We make a speiiialty of gus
- EAST LAS VEGAS
CKNTEK
STREET,
fitiing' iii a)l its br(au9hr'8. Come and
sec our stoijk i f as lxtire8 before jUtANCIS KIEGEK, M. P.
putting h) your, )ii. . Office and
sales room a,t the
PUTS ICIAN AND SlJROEOrf

M

facturera' Agents nnd

STOVES and tinwaee;

Olheu over Herbert's Drus Store.

Liis Vogas Gus and Coke Company.

& CO

KEEP A COMPEETE STOCK OF

DENTIST.
QKT

Co

ROBERTS & WHEBLOCK.

AND BUILDER,

On liuo

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

r

BILLIARD X
HALL. A

CONTRACTOR AND yiJtLDEK
B.

1

v

,

A. ('.Stockton..

Gross, Blackwell

J,

G-A- S

--

FINEST

Jacob Gross,

Bernalillo.

U. WARD,

Mouldings

-

Wew SVTexíco

fruit-crowiti- it

Hcpairiiig promptly and neatly done.
Steele's former uUiee. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.
Col.

In-

Las Vegas

1

Maker.

Dealers

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring.-Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

J CALL.
in

Manufacturers of

--

A.TJ-BL33,

tots fui Sale

To

Odllari, Props

Sash, Blinds and

Doors,

Shoi
v. FLECK, Prop'r.
Ollice",

front

--

t

ipe

Kast Side News Stand.Jopposite Optic B4ock.

Sli.-.'c.s-

VenldOii, Mutton, Nnnnr.
Lklisebner & Leehler, of the Las Vciras
Meat M okei, k,.up oonslanlly on ham! the
best Mini freshest vents in veal, pork, mutton ti lid suuiiKe. vio there for
(rooil.

f.

rates.

tstate

ML

New Mexico Planing

i

íer';e-lüilis-

,

S3

III.XC

UCOT AND SHOE

P.LOCif.

IS PEOTECTIOW.

. .
At Dottom Prices.
1 ;y Hereon all thelrconl and keep a lanre supply always on hand, and havo every facility foir
handling the same. Delivered Ireo of charge to any partof the city.

BOUND FOR

I'.i jinirn.K done at
reaaonnblu
iv.xi ilaor to Biownir.K'B Ileul

Mivin Street.

THEOBALD,

11
!M

Telephone in tho Office. Fairbanks scales used.
DrriCE: On Haliroad Track West of tno Depot, whero all orders will recclvo prompt attention'.

Olí COATS

KEW

Street.

J.1'

I

s

tTS CI.EAÍÍF.D

Muuul'iicturer el

Bunk,

887,803

Unusual Inducements Offered to the Public

made by going la FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Kepuired and Cleaned. You
will Hud Unit most of your
old suits can be

?ÍKW MEXICO.

Shoptliird door east of the First Nation .U

-- ON-

--

3

o 3xr

2vj:

U

Duccion.

J

ll.au.swi
I

14
17
HI
21

&COKE

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial Distriet f Texas. All kinds of business
attended to prompt v.
Ol'lioe: EL PASO, TEXAS.

WEST SIDE SIXTH STüEKT
East I.as Vugas.
rr en JJcfir always on Draught. Also í'me
Cigars and VI hiakey. Lunch Counter in run.

HOUSE

S,i;il,irw
1,.'1,7KÍ

tw

Are Selling1

A. MAXWELL, Proprtress.

BOOTS AND SHOrS.

se;v.i!:'!-i:uii-

ir

M.

-

FOSTER

l.iWi.Hl

Las Vegas Coal & Coke Co.

OrA.. -Cutting
llttiiig a Hiieeliilty. IVeneii dry
Proprietor. etuinpiuK and
done to order. The Indies fit Las
Proprietor,
keeps
constantly oa hand the
Vegus
are Invited to cali uml give me a trial.
Manager.
principal daily papers, magajijnes and
books.
Alalia
lull
stock
of choice
W. HANSON,
tttitumery, pens', ink, and ote ciirs, tobaccos '

,

7,Mif,

rí

I1TSTJ BAITCE

Proprietors

OI!K:eon

IMB,571

Í188,77H,6S

ATTORNEY

LOUD,

EAKT LAS VEGAS.

M
1.217.11 K
4.K21.SI7 wt
2,128,e I

.

...London
insunuice km. oi sunn America,
Lion.......
Ioiidon
Peunsylvania
I'hiladclbn'a
Fire Insurance Association
London
North British & Mercantile
'London
lianiburjr, Germany
Hainbunr-MaKdebu-

(tt
M
.K!,ir.H :K

j

AND COUNSELOK AT LAW,

At the Las Vega Rakerj-- . If on want a
square meul oull at thut pliirt-- . Mwils
uli
bou in. Southwest corner of tho plu.a, ft

AT' L BANK

I.i)r: i;zo Lopez.
ri.dieioTi-ujillo-

1876

F. NE1LL,

33 OAlTUJIMTG

.TAB LES

.

e

MRS.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

jgAMÜE!.,

Always On Hiuvl

it

v

1879
1825
1875

r.ailroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

NEW MEXICO.

es,

Best Native Wine

1

et

...

GALLERY, OVER
POSIOFFICE,
Ilrldge Street. LAS VEGA.

eon.-truet-

oil-s-

1H61

KM

Aiwets.
1.7:m,78
Hl.lHió.r.it

!l.ivcrpMil
Spainirncld, Mass.

Queen
Sprinirncld P. AM
Commercial Union

American H ouse

FURLONG,

JN

TOBACCO, CIflAKá AND NOTIONS.

h--

e

1M9

;.

A Oood Table, Clean ltontns am) tho Ubst
Beds in Town. Open all nlfcht long.

BREWERY SALOOS,

:."j-t

fii-n-

18.-

UOUTLEDGE

--

1)L'NN

GROCERIES

FANCY

FRESH FRUIT AND VI

-t

r.

WAKES

O

LBERT & XIKKBER,

!

I

I

JICIIARO

!

i

im-

llliieksmith and Wagron shop in connretina,
01nrietu,N. M.

and dealer In
lula of
COOKING ANG PAULOU STOVES
BRI')GE STREET,
. - . LAS VEGAS

Hats, Furnishing Goods, etc. Has reduced the rates on Cloaks, Shawls,
Wrappers, Flannels, Jeans, Dress
Goods, Hats, Overalls, Coffee, Sugar,
Candy, Uice, Chocolate, Honey, Syrup,
Canned goods, Lard, Soaps, Candles,
Coffee mills; Sieves, Brooms, Buckets,
Tubs, Washboards, Baskets,
Blueing, Yeast Powder, Tobaccos and Cigars, and will continue
in 1882 to do business on tho square as
heretofoio.
Good measure and correct weight.
C E. WESCHE,
Las Vegas, N. M.

l

i

1720

Gouord McrohanclLio

NOTARY PUBLIC,

I I)

M

ANDSUEhT-IU-

Boots and Shoes

t
l

1HIM5

Locittloit
Name of Company.
New York
Mutual Life
Liverpool, London and Globe
London & Liverpool
Home Fire Insurance Company. New York
lymdon Assurance Corporation.., Iondon
Fhu;ulX
Ilartford
'

Denlor in

TIN, COPPER

GOODS AND GROCERIES,

DRY

J.

.

'

-- 10-tf

I

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Co's.

Liis VfKns, N. M,

EST LAS VEGAS,

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Weachc's bullillii(r.
. . - NEW MEXICO.
LAS TEQAS,
PATTY,
Mannfacturer of

pi-to- ls.

)

RKPXESKNT

OnH-erls-

Trembly.
re

I

Heal Estate and Insurance Agent

l

Post-otllci-

R. BROWNING
EAST LAS VEOAS. N. M.,

Q

g,

.aide-pos-

O.

At H.i-- per week. Apply lo J. A. Gltitzmnn FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI.
Wl! want work.
next door to Frank Muier'i meat market.
WY. manufacturo brick.
CULAR.
WK do all kinds of brick work.
ENTER STHEET
K do plastering.
WH do stone work.
,
Cl'XK? to the Depot.
BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
IUte $1.00 per Day.
W E set boilers.
A full lineof buker'ffroodg. A
WE set grates.
luiictt. J . A. ClIAMBEULAIX
- - - - Proprietor.
WE set maulles.
LAS VEGAS
;
;.
EASTSIVE.
WE set furnaces.
80CORKO, N. M.
WE build bako ovens.
& FOUT.
WE cannot bo beaten in ovens.
JEB
WE do work on short notice.
JD. II. BACH
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
W E guarantee satisfaction.
Teacher
of tho PInno,"OrKtn, Vofoe and Theo(Offle
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
t Keildence)
ry, hus opened his
Co.1 s store.
KAST I.A8 VEGAS
NEW MUSIO ROOMS
N
WE are
In tho MnrwrUo Block, two diMin woatof
KIKBT.
T. A. Asbridge.
Both eliissand private InstructlnnRirlven,
(.'oiiiplet.
nuil pysteiiiiillo eounx g In "Churrh
DENTIST,
Mniiit" , and "Society Muie,"with advantaccs
Go to A. O. Kobbins' for furniture,
KeelhiK Chorus Hinirlnir, and a
He has thilai-ges- t
and most complete
Zion Hill, Iilancbnrd Street. of
ratF. corasR in Musical Theory. For
stock in the Territory.
(Jireular or particulars uddress P. O. Box SuT.

I.

r.Rli .'Ink.
Delivered to ali parts of t"wn by S. N.
r

ago got
John Flynn has opened a barber
Bays: "I have !tn
over the iilea that I euull tell all about shop opposite Make's harness shop.
'.'-if
a man by looking at him. 1 gol over (Jo anil see him.
,
it during the civil war. I went !own
Nei! Colgan, the second hand dealer,
there to hflp Ceseral Grant whip the
rebels. The General had a comtnanil has a large supply of second hand
and I had one. Mine was the horse goods, household furniture, beds,
watches,
gun', etc.
and accoutrements of a private soldier, and if (ieneral (irant's command In fact anything and everything from a
the trouble needle to an elephant.
had caused him one-ha- lf
that mine did me, I believe he would
HOT.
have resigned. 1 WHtited to resign but
Hot Scotch,
the government would not let me. Well,
Hot Irish,
one day when I was trying to make my
Hot Garriowcn,
command keep up with men's comHot Lemonade,
mands in front of me, a cavalry ollieer
Hot Milk runch,
rode by. I never was so disguted in
Hot Tom and Jerry,
nnd
finical
a
Such
life.
my
all
fop
Everything lied Hot at
priggish to the last degree not a
Kill y s
wrinckle in the glittering uniform that
encased the slender form. White gauntThe traveling pub bit will linn ever,
let gloves reaching nearly to (he elbow, thing first-claat the Grand View Ho
a long Spanish sword and long hair. tel.
Long hiir in that region ! And
what was worse he curled it and
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
wore it falling over his shoulder
Hili.y's.
Yeland down his back like a woman.
low hair it was. The most glorious
olivo.
gold that ever sunlight shone upon I
Notiec
lierKi.V f'lvcll tliat lhr;
f
believe it now. 1 was too much disriy x:s!l!iy. Ivt w .' n T. A.
l:"- - U .i:ss:,lv
Wiillttii,
I. Th'! lategusted even to ask the name of the of- ami
l
will
.n!iti. I !. Mr. Asbridjre, ho
ficer, and rode alpng a little piqued ness
.llei'tiiiir .ill (li'urs mi i,v linn ami puviier
that the government did not make of- :l de'iM e.i:ilr:u':- .! Iiy lye :irn.
:'.
ficer of such men as me, instead oí
such fellows as the one just ousted ; i
Try Our
We
saw him again subsequently.

Koh-i-noo-

HOTKL.

jpALAC

GERMAN BOARDING!

Drut-cliM- g

.

What BMrdfim Buy
tbc Arm jr.

W IB

I

pUtBT

.

l'rin'tr.

He I.i

i.

CLASS

This house it bran-ne- w
and has boon clnfiinlly furnished throughout.
The Sumner h lii
class house In every respect, anil gnests will be entertuinud in the best possible rmuiner and
reasonable rates.
I

K.

KLATTENHO FF
Dealer in

SnTJ!R3Sri,X,TJRE;
The Best ever brouKht to this market, which will bo sold at cost.

New and elegant' Queensware. Glassware," Chromos, Window Curtains..
Booth's selected oys- stylos iit
e Crown Sowing Machine, the best in uso.
Airont for
ters at the Park groBUY AND SELL SECOND-HANcery at 70 cts.per can.
GOODS
Jaffa Bros'.
Sooth
Side of Plaza
Las Vegas N. JI. u ft
teceivea aauy.
tf.

'

tli

D

,

-

.

M. H. PAQF, M.

lui!iiu,

u

Si.!!', '

Hot)!.'

-

2'rael.cal

rrr c a TPs.

Si

mmr

jit"9Li

r.

.

.

I

GASFITTEES,

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamp3, Chandeliers, hang- iamp3, eic, aiso iron pipe, steam linings, ruuuer uuso
anu an Kinas oi piumDing gooas.
TO IX ALL PARTS OF THE
Sixth street next to San M ig ml UmW, East Las Vegas.

ATTENDED

TERRITORY.

COCrHLAN"

O

Oericr.: No.Si Uath limine.
Grndtintn of Han hiiI rniversity; mrmtxTof
District Mod. Society: of the Mass.
tie
Mod. Society and of tbo Amencia Mud. Association.
A practicing physician and surgeon in uosion
year, with tbo excepfor the pHHttweiity-clKh- t
tion of about two years spent in Europe for
the advancement of professional knowledge,
and nearly the same time In tho nnny duriii(f
the late war.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN: Sunreon
in the Massachusetts General Hoopital: KOLE
PHYSICIAN TO NU'KERSON'8 HOME FOR
years. The
CH LDH EN the pant twenty-ev- en
Citv Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
or InstiSoc.
of
Arts
inenilicrot
the
Also
tute of Technology; of the Massachusetts
Society, etc, etc.
Late U. S. Pension Surireon and frequently
selected liy the Commissioner to pas upon the
more dillicult cases occurring in New

WHOLESALE A RETAIL

r
IR-rjG-

CHESTS

riBST NATIONAL BASK BVILVISO,

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

1

ÍIIÍ

O

XL AXXE1.0.A.X3a

'SaOCO
S',)l.l..)iM;)

CO

VEGAa

S

s.i,(j0'

Proprietors of

GC

tlxo

NEW MUSIO STORE

0
H

OF MUSICAL
PIANOS. OKGAN3, IIARP3. GUITARS, VI0LIN3 AND ALL KIMDS
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

c3 Stationery
sheet Muslo
OONFBOTIONS
PH.UITS

3
S
8

z:

ALSO

els
Headquarters for Choloo Tobacco and Cigars.

DC
a

CHARLES ILFELD,

3

ritory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

1X333 QUI TPJLmA.jOl.A

OW

LL)

2

On

MAETINEZ,

ST A PLE AND FANCY

O

3

General Merchandise

- -

.A3 VEGA3

CO

Slitter,

WOOL.
0
0

CÍ3

OOUiq-TBY-

H

Train Outfitters,

H

19

iasciwa:sr:ca

MAEGARITO ROMERO,

P5

lL

BRANCH STORE AT LA

TOIFIEIKl-k- .
This house has been newly opened unc'
teous utention guitruntved to all.

HOUSE,

& Manzanares, Las Yt'as:
thoroughly reuovuted. Everything first class.
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All Kinds of Legitimate
ainl Cigars constantly on hand.
in connection.
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CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.
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Leava orders wilq Lorenzo Lopez or ut the
Mill.

Full weight and fair count,
..I'ark Grocery.
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Uiulweiser beer at ISilly's.
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heretofore ex ling bel ween
Simon A. t loiii' iils nnd K lix Murtinez, under
l he name mid style of Clements
Mailine.,
h:is I n iliis d.iy iljs il"il by mutual e ..i- (
A.
S
ilixl
leiiiinl, retiring
l'elix .Maeiit.
rtille, will upsiiim ell liabilities (,f the linn
i'olleet nil ilebN of tin." i. nie.
Simon A. Ci.i mkms,
TU.1 .MAItllNK.
Pel i imrv
Tli"1
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I.nuiKlry.
Tern K. Tumr has oper.c"! the ( hinese Luun-dr- y
Hoeoml door east of the court house, on
Court Mouse street. Wasliiiigimd ir "liing W'll
be done in theipilekcst ami neiilest style.
tho clothes and deli vira them. Give
bim your washing.
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LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.

EXCHANGE SALOON
Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BlXjXiliaX) TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

GLOB.E SALOON"

Atvg..

Assays of Ores made with accuracy ami dispatch." Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

Private Club Room

In

connection.

All kinds of lcffitimato games in full blata.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Good cigars

HALF-WA-

lieeiül uttention given to Mining mid Railroad orders. All

SAW MILL,

Y

J. II. OVERIIULLS, Proprietors,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
ROAD
Planed and Unpinned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

"Wagner s Hotel Stock
Taken
Thcodoro Wagner has opened up his handsome residence as a HOTEL, where tho public
and transient quests will find the very best accommodations. A quiet and comfortable home
for guests.

First-Clas- s

Vegas, r"o"w Mies- -

GrKAND.yiEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

vJ.

HI. STTTIFZISr,

PBOFR

feirThe Best A('cmn!;ida()ns that can be Found in the Territory.
RATES

Per day, $2.0ü per week,

f 7.00 to $9.00

FREE BUS

TO AND FEOM ALL TRAIN'S.

M.,

Commission Merchant '1
AND DEALER

IN.

Hay, Grain & Produce of all Kinds.

OMUL'S Cllli1
SANTA FE,

IT.

M.

Conducted liy the

Brotheis of the Christian School?
oí te.
Terms Board and Tuition for
months, aoo; Washing and llmMins. 2:i.
Tbo session begins tho first week of Novti"
of August.
ter and closes the last week
For further particulars apply to
Pres i
BOTULPH,
BRO.
si-- j

iii-i- .

New Goods'

Hew Store!

William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
AT

-

Liberty,

-

New Mexico.

Full Assartment In every Line, which will
0 told t Las Vegas prices, Freight added .

Exchange for Lumber.

Cures
SYPHILIS
n any stage,
Catarrh,
Eczema
Old Sores,
Pimples,

I

W M

o

Boils.

2

g

?'

M

w
O

or any
Skin

Disease.

EftJTHAL,

Saloon

F. E. EVANS,

in

Wholesale nnd Retail Denier in

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.

Hrst-cliH- s.

Hesí&

W.

OPen Day and HXTigrlxt

ASSAYS COKSIDEBED CONFIDENTIAL.

A

STABK

CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.

in connection, provided with tho best brands of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call nt Wagner's.

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Kpeclnlty.

l.

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

Territory.

Will be Kept as a First-clas- s
Hotel,
Providing' a gooi table, -- ood attention, fine Winer, etc.
J he TrurcUng liiblir,
Tito tit. WoUot" tlotol. Tjaí Votm.

Grx-nxxc-

)

CENTKR feTllKET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Jolm Robertson,F.S. A.

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in

Moxloo

Old

s

(rl) t'.l ll'll! Vi
liorsn slioein";.

Assay Office

Open DavTelephone
andto Night.
Lunch at all Hours. JA INING pNGINEEj.
ami New Town cud the Hot Springs. "2
Eastprn
Daily Panera.
WILL
BURTON, Proprietor.

1

bit'-ines-

HOUSE,

LAS VECAS

are cordially incited.

Nulfln'H Addition.
'j'lu! Su! fin uUlitinn, immediately cast
of tin; deiot grounds. Iiaslicen laid oil'
into lols, whieli arc dllen d for Kile by
tlui undersigned at cxtraordin';rly low
prices. Tho location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while heir close proximity
ccnler of lo.vn. renders
lo the
tlo in still more ileirahle. for terms
('alvin Fisk.
;.md pri'-ecall on
I'.oal F.state Aent and Notary Fnlilic,
Optic Block, Fast Las Vega, New

'

LAS VEGAS.

Las Ye$as, New Mexico.

Semi nil Orders to

11

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

C

New Mkxio

LAS VEGAS,

ealei

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

PLAZA

Finest Wines, Mipiors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.
BjP"

fi'

171X33

your orders at tho store of"C3
T. Romero & Son.

.A.. GL

MARCUS

Centre Street,

WOLF &.KISEK,

AND

tLeave

and Cheap est

night. Club room in connection.

EAST OF THE COURT

T. Romero & Son.

MTEE FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

AND

py-SH-

BY

!

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

BILLY'S"

LUMBER Willi

Z$T)o you t'C'inprclieud that nt M .1). MiU'eua, Centro Street, is a perfect co cetlon ol
HEAVY PALL ANT) W INTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
7J0 YOU BELIEVE
That riiiht here Is tbo nlaee whore' you can buy just what yon want for less money than yon
We are prepared to lJJi()VE. Permit us to show our Goods
pay for inferior goods elsewhere
and Prices. He also keep the Largest Stock ol Groceries, WHOLESALE nnd RETAIL. Callón

3k.

Prices.

AND

THAT AT

is

s

Eagle Saw Mills

cijOTHiisra:

public to my choice brands of

Games always In fullbliet.

Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, Butter,
Poultry, and Vegetables.

The Prescription Trade

CJ'iNTJl

N. M,

JSI1ol a At1!1?

stxx

'isv

sio-is- r

IN.

Ap-iit--

JDey
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O

S'I'KKET. EAST LAS VEGAS.

DRUGS

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.

UhblVIIUALo

CHARLES E. COBURN, Proprietor.
E'-- t

Commission Merchant

IM.. ID. IMIJLIBLOTJS'

Opposite the depot.

(.'EN'l

Eugene Clemm

II H

--

quality of Custom Work done In the
Territory.

Open day and

cordially.

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

MEXIC'

HJ"oxv

(Formerly of the Senate Saloon. Alamosa, Col.)

s

Las Vegas.

SEUATE SALOOU Elegantly Furnished.

1

USTEW

y

'

RATH BUN

LIQUORS k CIGARS

& Current
Literature.
A new line of Novelties for offlee family and
gentlemeu's us-- . A stoek r Cigai-- uneiual-tw- l
for tlavor and quality. Visitors are reeeiv-e- d

GIVEN TO

a

I would

-

o3

g,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

n

I'ori-odien- ls

Prompt and Careful Attention

SHOE STORE

CUESTA, N. M.

Goods, Embroideries, Zephvra,Ocnnan-towYarns and Faney Supplies,
Stationery, News,

At Lowest Market

.

A Full Lino of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Hoots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.
f4

Variety Store and News Stand

Their Stock Consists of Ladles' Fumlsiiing

CD

OXZIOAOO

Fluot

DEALER IN

-

E

receive prompt attention.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

A.

A

Las Vegas, New Mex.

33xxilclin.s ft
Coutraotiug,
and Estimates from distance will

PRODtTOB C

-

!

HAVE OFENEP

GROCERIE

tí

Taming of all Descriptions, Newell Poete,
Balustrades,
Work

WLIISTE

RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC.

F. C. OGDEN, Proprietor.
Pressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Scroll-Sawin-

M.

WHOLESALE

o3

Ketail Denier in

N

S. H. WELLS, Mana;

HARRIS, Proprietor.

.

Tront .Street,

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

DEALERS IN

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,
WliolCMtle Ami

Dealer la

NKW ALIHTQL'KRQITE.

PARK GROCER

0

,

Kelly)

Carriage Trimming to Order.

Celebrated

LANING Ml

sal

Mauafarlnrer

&

Stoves, Tinware House Finulshlng Goods a specialty. They ht n a larire and well solcuted
loek and iuvite the patronage of the public Agents for the A)tua Powder Company. .

Buckboards.

LAS VECAS

GOODS
FANCY
NOUTII

CO

ME

(Successor to Blake

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

Tonfrues, Connling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

KELLY,

J". J".

Flour, Grain and Country Produce. '

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lnrc.ber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

2d Door Soy 111 of Adams Express

SADDLES & HARNESS

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, aud keep the money in the Ter-

General Merchandise

& CO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

AND DEALER IN

HEAVY

Choleo meats of all kinds, sausapr, puddmj
etc., always on hanL Persons wishing any
thing; in the meat market line should not fat
to call at

CARRIAGES

Carriages, Wagons,

Wholesale and Iletall Denier in

o
0

k

WAGONS

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

JL'SLCL

,

BAST

A. V Oil.,

--

Xj-A--

J. COLVILLE.

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

MANUFACTURER OF

Work Done to Order.

PKOPUIETOK,

DEALERS IN

1

OTS AND SHOES W.H.SHTJPP
EELIX
Howison, Manager

The Attention of Dealers ta Called to this Stock.

Mo: ;loo

tThe

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

L.

MTIIK MARKEl

m
ZJ-m
m
m
.
iust opened their new stock of Dm!, Stationery, Fancy Goods. Toilet Articles, Pslatt
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
most careful attention is titea to oar Prescription Tiads.3

t(v

Often employed as a medical expert In Important cases tiy individuals; Life Ins. Co. 's;
Railroad Co.'s; the Jity; too uiininonweanu
ami the United States.

II as Opened the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

ft

ID

TO LAS VEGAS HOT bl'RlXGS CO.

and

KKS

ir

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

PLUMBERS,

-

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

!..

urea When Hot Nprlngw Fall!
Mai.veru, Aiik., May 2, 18S1
We have eases in our town who lived fit lint
Springs and were llimlly rured with H. S. H.
M CAMMON ic MURRAY.
If von doubt, como to see us, and wo will
YOU, or charge nothing !l Write for
particulars, mid a copy of a littlo book " Message to tho Unfortunate Buffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist as to our

ClRE

PHOTOGRAPHER.
Completo Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

Whit

NEW MEXICO.

Oaks Stage Linn.

The Whito Oaks Stago Lino Is running daily
couches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 15th a buektoard will run daily to Ft.
Eighteen hours from Socorro to
Stnntnn.
White, Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
nnd quickest way to tho WhltcOnks.
If. E. MDXNIX.
UkMf

A

full stock of notions. Amunitiou a specially.

Lns Vegas New Mexic,

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

ftl'000 Reward wlllbepnld to nnvchemis,
who will And, on analysis of IX) IkiUIcs H. H. H.
ono particle of Murcury, Io'lido Potassium, or
I

any mineral substance.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
ZlastmiciL Wcwt Xjta Vogas,

tisrrief aud Carriasres tor t?n!e
Dealers in Horses and Mii'c-- , also H'iii
Uigs for the Hot Spring and oihtr Toiuta ot Interest. TKü Finest Livery
Oiitlitu
lcrntory..
lii-th- o

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
I'PICE

OK

I'EU BOTTLE
SMALL SIZE - LARGE

- -

Sold by all Druggists.

f1
1

00
75

.3

DAILY GAZETTE
SUNDAY, MAKCII 5,
UKEAUrAHT
A

Ytl.

BRIEF.

t oipll C'ollrrtUa r.Mrwi 1 trina
ad Happening of the Dny.

Advertí; in Fioaho.
Iook out for Fiüako,
Fiuaüo1

printed at the

üazkttk

office.

There are 1,000 eoiies of Fi3AR
print-i- l daily.
Special rnluconicnt yiven to nler-tii'-r
in Fiuako.
Mr. A. E. Prentice has moved into
his new residence in the Kosenwald ad-

dition.
The California meat market, on
Sixth street, kcepn the best of all kinds
of meat.
Airs. I5ig;!otv has opened a line candy
and fruit store on (Irand avenue.
Everything is tastefully arranged.
Fleming & Home are prepared to tap
all water mains in the quickest and best
They do their work
possible style.
first class.
Mr. (J. V. Ueed has purchased Rev.
Cohenour's interest in Colienour 15r3
store on Sixth street. The name of the
linn is now Ueed & Cohonour.
Roberts & Wheclock have done line
work on the cornice of lieilly's new
building. It will bear inspection. The
block is called the Union block, and it
is a handsome one

k

Professor Robertson made several assays of La Joya and Pecos ore yesterday. It went from sixteen to forty per
cent. ccipT and run well in silver.
The copper camp will prove a rich one
soon.
Mrs. Herman Krudwig will soon open
in the neat
41 millinery establishment
little building lately erected west of
Roberts & Wlieelock's. They have a
ni:'e place and will undoubtedly rio
well.
The yard of the Presbyterian church
is being fenced and. trees and shrubs
planted in the yard. Mr. 15. Ii. Rorden
will soon have the peonage finished.
This will give that portion of the city a

letter appearance.
Frankie, the little daughter of fx. W.
Thompson, proprietor of the Commercial hotel, scalded her h;ml very seShe was pouring
verely yesterday.
hot water out of a kettle into a glass
aided her hand- which burst en and
& Rullard, has
Uupe
Mr. Rupe, of
been in the southern country for the
past week, and i sending in large
orders to the house here for building
material, finished lumber, etc. Las
Vegas is pushing her wholesale trade.
T. A. Asbridge, the plasterer, is
He has just fincrowded with work.
ished the Plaza hotel laundry and has
contracted to plaster J. E. Saint's new
residence, a new residence for Mr.
(Jaseoni and Wise Bros., and a
building on Zion hill.
The members of the Council, President Severo Raca, Hon. Jose Rafael
Martin, and Honorables Leon Pinard,
Jose Lino Rivera, Miguel Segura, Juan
Jaramillo and Fernando Baca, members of the House from this county, arrived yesterday from Santa Fe.
Mr. E. A. Prentice returned yesterday from Watrous, whither he had
gone to purchase beef cattle. He was
very successful in getting a large number of the very best to be had in the
market. Mr. Prentice feels quite elated
over his success.
Dr. James Johnson, of Brownwood,
Texas, is at; the American house. Dr.
Johnson came out. for the purpose of
buying sheep, but was taken sick immediately on his arrival and has not
been able to get out until the last few
days. He proposes to buy and drive
across the plains to his home.
The pile driver is kept in operation
on the Hot Springs railroad.
There
are re veil places between this city and
the Mexican village lids side of the
Hot Springs where piles will be used,
bridges will be constructed across the
river at the upper town. One across
the channel where the water runs at
present, aud the other across the old
channel where the river runs during
high water.
The Grand Central Hotel on Main
street, owned Mid operated by Mr.
Geo. McKay, is oue of the best and
neatest houses in town.' It has been
opened only a few weeks and yet it is
full of guests continually. Water pipes
are being put in, fences built and the
yards beautified, which ta,kcn in con
neetion with the beautiful location
makes it oue of the mast desirable
stopping places i a the city.
We call attention to the new advertisement of C. R. Browning, the
pioneer real estate agent in Las Vegas.
This advertisement should have been
set up some weeks ago, but we waited
for a special font of typo which was
greatly delayed in reaching us. It
came at last, however, and the advertisement has been set up at once. Mr.
Browning has the- sale of a largo
amount of very desirable properly, and
represents a list of unequaled insurance companies.
Owing to an oversight, the notice of
the funeral of the late Simon Baca,
which occurred Friday, was omitted
from yesterday morning's paper. Mr.
Baca was a good man, highly respected
by all, and naturally his funeral was
carlargely attended, some forty-twnages being in the procession. The
funeral procession moved from the residence ot the deceased, at the upper
town, at 10" o'clock, and was met on
the way by the cornet band, which
marched in advance, playing appropriate funeral dirges. At the church a
requiem mass was celebrated, and the
remains deposited in their final resting
place. The death of Mr. Baca will be
greatly regretted, not only in the
county, but throughout the territory.
two-stor- y

.

o

ha(

Kxe
Hainan.
The Exchange alnoa is undergoing
radical changes.
It is henceforth to
be one of the to:ii.;st hotels in the city.
It has been rearranged entirely. New
carpets have been put down, the walls
hung with new pictures, a new four by
eight Monarch table put "in, making
four altogether, and a regular luuch
counter added where lunches and hot
coffee will be served at all hours, day
or night. The gas lixtures and chandi-lier- s
arc the finest to be had in the city,
and they are beauties to behold. The
c'ub rooms have not escaped this new
deal. They too have been repnpered,
refurnished, and new Brussels carpet
put down.
Wolf & Riser,' the gentleinanyl pro- prielors have also caught the fascination
of slicking up and have donned their
best new goods in which they will ap
pear daily in order to correspond with
the beauty that surrounds them. The
reopening last night was largely attend
ed. The Las Vegas band furnished the
music for the occasion.

PERMOXAL.

JJ

C. V. Eckell is down from Raton.
W. F. Tompkins is down from

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN

Raton.

J.

FITZGERRELL,

- BROWSriSrG
O. IR,IFfFiAJLi
STAT

NOTARY PUBLIC.

H. Church came in from Chicago

yesterday.
La Vfgas, N. M.
II. C. Hogle came down from Pueblo
yesterday.
J. J. FlturcrrelL the live real estate man.
for sale a lanre number of fine business
Rev. Cohenour left for California Jian
and desirable residence lots In different part
of the new and old portions of the city. Far
yesterday. uesseeaino; investments in real estate,
business and dwelling' houses,
John Phillips came up from La Cinta shouldchance,
call on Fitzgerrcll; he can accommoyesterday.
date them.
A lUre Chance:
W. H. Letton was down from Uaton
Twelve dollars and fifty cents per mouth for
twelve inoDtm will buy choice residence lota.
yesterday.
LOPKZ, Bl'LZBACUEB
AND BTEHN'S ADDITIONS.
Dr. lYttijnhn came in from a trip T.I
dollars will buy choice lots.
W dollar will buy good lote.
east yesterday.
1'AnLO BACA'S ADDITION.
W. F. Jones arrived from Kansas
75 dollars will buy good lota.
City yesterday.
0 dollurs will buy choice lots.
125doliurs will buy corner lots.
August Malmburg, of Bernal, was in
BUENA VISTA TOWN CO.' ADDITION.
town yesterday.
loodollars will buy nice lota.
dollars will buy choice lots.
S. R. Bradley came up Irom Santa ISO dollars will buy splendid lots.
iioOdoliars will buy corner lots.
Rosa yesterday
BUNCH AHD'S ADDITION FKONT1NO STIIKIT H.R.
James McNamara was over from :t00 dollars will buy choice lots.
350 dollars will buy corner lots.
Fort Union yesterday.
Choice lota near round bouso for sale cheap.
Import íiik OlUcinl.
J. R. W. Thomas, of Bosque Grande, 2,(Ki dollars will buy business property renting for M dullard a munth lo permanent tellA Mr. Owen, recently from Indiana, is in town on business
urite.
has been appointed by Governor Shel(i. Adams, of Topeka, is a late ar
Gardens and farming lands for falo under
the acequia, lielwecn Las Vegas and the Hot
don district attorney of the second dis- rival at the Depot hotel
HpntiK.
trict. He was only admitted to the bar
Hot Springs lots for sale. Now is the timo
Geo. W. Clark, of St. Joseph, Mo., is
to buy. A genuine boom is setting in. This
at Santa Fe a couple of weeks" since, a latj arrival in the city
is
the Saratogu of the west.
and at the time of his appointment had
K DOLLARS will buy good lots in Homo-- I
rr
in
town
arrival
is
Geo.
late
a
Smith
not been admitted to practice in the
ro's addition.
O
city
Chicago.
the
of
1 Q C DOLLARS will buy splendid lota in
second district. He had been hanging from
moro'u addition.
H. L. Draper and I!. M. Carter came
around the governor's oOice in Santa
r DOLLARS will buy the best lots in
down
yesterday.
from
Raton
Fe some weeks looking for a soft snap.
Lr Romero's addition, situated
Railroad Depot and the Round
a::d evidently caught up with the govII. O. Davison, of Denver, is regis- House
ernor. The second district must be tered at the Exchange hotel.
will buy a splendid
ranch property, thut will
out of legal talent, as it is necessary to
J. W. Clark, of Benson, Arizona, is rauire 5.0u head of cattle
will buy amag-import an attorney, who knows but stopping at the New York house.
10nfnDOLLAli8
niflcent stock range, 10 miles
I
little of the laws of the territory, and
Miss Emily Pandarles, of Rincón Te- square, fenecuT Cull for psrticulars.
win uuy aspienuiti
nothing of the language which most of
Jf if if lluy and Stock
ranch, near the
colote, is visiting friends in town.
O
the people of that district speak.
ruiiroud.
DOLLARS will buy 4 lots and a
Edmond Price and wife are stopping A
splendid residence on uaiiroaa
J
Oppiiinic of the Plasa Hotel.
from
St.
at the Depot hotel. They hail
avenue.
A
Dollars will buy one of the
Everything has been put in readiness Paul.
best wholesale business houses
for the forma! opening of the Plaza
George Hornbeck, of Gainsville, Tex- on Railroad Avenue, renting for th per cent en
hotel, on Monday evening the Gth inst. as, is a late arrival at the St. Nicholas the investment.
Dollars will buy one of the
uppointed
sheep
best
iver uve nunureu invitations nave hotel.
ranches, well stocked, with between 3,000 to
been issued for this occasion and a
i Marino sheep, one of the best flocks of
4,0
Jeff. Raynolds, President of the First sheep in the Territory. Tho ranch is well
grand time is anticipated. Mrs. Davis National Bank, returned yesterday watered
and well sheltered; the residence property is well furnished, large rooms and is a
has spared no pains or expense in fur from an extended trip east.
very desirabte home.
nishing the house in the best possible
Dollars will buy Douglas street
Mrs. Walter and children and L. ()i fj
property, near the St. Nicholus
J
style. Good music will be provided
25 per cent, on the investment.
hotel,
iiaylug
yesterday
in
from
La
came
Chene
Jara
and a splendid supper served. Many
fDOLLARS will buy cholee Imsi- Vy
ness lot on Bridge sreet, near tho
people aie expected from Santa Fe, and registered at the St. Nicholas.
poslomce. Verv cheap.
T. J Duncan Hiid A. Morton, two
SALE The Wagner garden property,
Albuquerquo and other towns. DancFOR make splendid residence properties,'
ing, of course, is a part o the pro- prominent stock men from La Cinta, being 240x500 feet in size. 'I bis property will
be told at a bargain.
went up to the Hot Springs
gramme.
DOLLARS will buy an elegant
24 5 pf weight
íp
room bouse, renting for
Hot KjM'luK Kullromf.
S. Frankenthal came up from La fortv dollars a month.ES vril! buy ,,e of tho
This institution
is being pushed
Dorx
He is here to attend
handsomest homes on (irand uve-ahead rapidly. The graders will soon Cinta yesterday.
Optic
block.
near
liuu
the
mor-rosets to
which
court
district
the
Fat wethers for sale at u 'oj..- be done their work and the tracklayers
wili reach the bridge by Wednesday
DOLLARS will buy one of tho
1 f- A. A. Robinson. Chief Engineer of JLOWU best bui houses in town; has
nignt. mis is very encouraging and
1 ou r rooms and all necessary out houses. Splenbegin to look as if the denizens of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe rail- did location und neighborhood.
I fVAA DOLLARS will buy one of tho
Las Vegas would soon make a trial trip road, is expected to arrive on
best business corner loti i'i
train.
town. A bargain
to the Hot Springs by rail. A cannon
i
DOLLARS
will buy a Good Four Room
Qff-Don Miguel A. Otero is back from OOw
should be borrowed from Fort Union
House, near Machine Shop.
will buy Choice Lots ou
to help celebrate the occasion. Com- Belon, whither he has been in attend5CC DOLLAHS
Main Street.
OUU
mon contrivances will not be able to ance on his brother, Don Manuel TOO DOLLARS willbuy a House and Lot on
VVJ Main Street, renting f or Twent yl)ol-lar- s
make noise enough to do the matter Otero, in his last illness.
a month.
justice.
Rev. J. M. Robinson, who preaches
FOB KENT.
today in the Baptist chapel, is from
'I'iie ÍI. E.
A number of desirable business houses en
The. members of the M. E. church Columbia, Mo., and expects to make
the different business streets of the city, also
residence.
Vegas
his
future
Las
propose, to give a concert in about three
offices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want-trent property call.
weeks.
They propose to spare no
A. G. (ireen came up from the CerJ. J. FITZGERRELL.
The Ivie real estate imnt-pains to make it a grand success. A rillos mines yesterday. He reports a
number of colored singers are practic- huge boom in that locality. He brought
ing for the occasion, and will render a a number of fine specimens with
number of plantation melodies. The him.
Las Vegas cornet band will also be in
Geo. F. Robinson and H. II. Garrett
attendance, and will do their part to came. over from Fort Union.
They
make it a perfect success.
have the treasure boxes in charge.
They were guarded by a squial of
HilcK.
M. Peterson lias taken the brickyard soldiers.
ÓL
Tli following persons arrived at the
of Hugh Pritchard and greatly enlarged the capacity for making brick. lie Hot Springs yesterday: George, Bulhas commenced the manufacture and lock, St. Louis; W. H. Beckham, Rawill turn the m out by tiie thousands ton; W. F. Tompkins, "Raton; J. S,
daily. There need be no cause for Crittenden, C. C. Comstock, Griindr
anxiety for want of brick, as hn will Rapids, Mich.; Edmond Ricc.d wife,.
manufacture them in any quantity and St. Panl; Mrs. E. F. Ames
D. Ames, Boston; W,. L,. Moss, CUU
fill any orders, large or small.
caso.
Hotel for fcwcepNtiike.
dusi-ne-

ss

g

INSURANCE THAT INSURES!
NAME

be-t- be

n

tfOvV

OF

COMPANY.

LOCATION.

Mutual Life Insurance Co

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1876
1809
1824

ÍJ

Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co,
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Insurance Association
Fire
Hamburg-Magdebur- g
Ins. Co
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National
Total.

ASSETS.

$92,436,221 19
New York
Hartford
31,665,194 05
Liverpool and London.
New York
6,995,509 26
15,886,111 16
London
4,309,972 53
Hartford
4,821,237 06
Livervool
Springfield, Mass
2,255,807 82
9,698,571 24
London
Philadelphia
8,818,805 38
1,340 141 14
London
Philadelphia
2,227,615 53
1,331,782 01
London
Hamburg, Germany. . .
887,863 14
9,264,569 21
London and Edinburg.
Edinburg and London.
33,041,045 17
231,094,948 59
.

INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES

L

JJ J
VjvU

of LAS VEGAS

Offere more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchant, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent cansell THIS or the PROPERTY of th9 ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty-Sellinat PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $3,000 to $15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

1

twi-e-

uGLG-'- T

The Pioneer

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
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u3 VEGASIRON WORKS

NEW MEXICO,

(Successors

t

Raynolds Bro.)

$500,000

Authorized Capital

raid In Capital

20.000

Surplus Fund
Does

a

General

V

50.000

.

Banking

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

Business.

A job lot of ladies two

MACHIN E SHflP
and three button kid FOUNDRY AID
will do all work iu their lii;e, with
and having
will make
neatness und despatch. Their Much! no
gloves, all shades, at Is now in running order,
cents a
seventy-fiv- e
and
Mill
Eosenwald
at
j.
pair
specialty, and will build and repair Pteuin onifinrn, pumps, pulleys, h.iogers,
Shop

Mining Machinery

boxes, etc., etc.

& Covs.

and-Josep-

íf

Fr

'i-h-

fll'RCIl sr.niicK--

(

A car load of plaster just received by
Rupe & Bullard.
fKESUYTKKIAX.
Notice.
morning and evenServices
most desirable resiand
cheapest
The
10
a. m.
ing. Sunday school at
dence lots are to be found in the Baca
Kl'ISOOPAL.
addition. Call and see plat atthe oflice
tfervioes have been resumed in this of J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate
agent,
church and will be conducted on SunA car load of Chicago lumber just redays through the winter by the pastor,
ceived by Rupe & Bullard.
ltev. D. M Brown. Service at 11
Large quantities of ' doors, sash
a. in., and 7:30 p. m.
Young people's
etc., kept constantly on hand by
blinds,
meeting at 7 o'clock p. in. Strangers
Kupe & Bullard.
11
cordially invited. Is
o'e'ock a. ro.
tooearly for you ?
Mockholdera Meeting.

,

NIGHTS & SATURDAY MATINEE, 6

SATURDAY MATINEE.

THE CELEBRATED AND ONLY

Williams Theatre Company!
ra

Fifteen People

Divine services

at the Methodist Epis-

copal church, Zion's Hill, will be conas follows: 11 o'clock a.
ducted
m. and 7 o'clock p. ra. preaching.
l'J
o'clock, noon, Sunday school.
to-da-

y

SPRING.

BAIT1ST.

1882.

Elder J. M. Robinson will preach at
the Baptist Chapel
Services at
11 a. m.
and 7 p.m. Sunday school
at 10 a. m.

take pleasure in
announcing to our pat-

CONGREGATIONAL.

rons that we are now

We

tc-da- y.

The preaching services and Sunday
school of the Congregational church
will be held at 11 and 10 a. m.
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH.

j

At Taylor's school-housSunday
school at 8 p. m. Preaching by Rev.
W.W. Welsh, at 7 p. rn.
e.

Regular convocation Las Vegas chapter No 3 Monday night at 8 o'clock.
Work past and M. E. M degrees. Hy
order M. E. II. P.
Chas. Ilfeld,
Secretary.
A

car load of glass just received
Bullard.

Rupe

receiving

'Ml

Our stock will be
complete in all its

branches.
Jaffa Bros.
2--

2

-1

m.

Everywhere the People's Favorite. The Unprecedented Success of this Favorite Company
in the Past and the Wonderful and Unbounded Popularity of its

A

0 AAAmnlmlii.fl Coras'

Ha n Iff In RMM

U

Is a Sufficient Guarantee of its Great

fl
atie
M

Williams'

b SU

úiüU

Merits.-

Let no Lover of Chaste and Instructive

-

Amusement Fail to See this Excellent Combination.

THE SATURDAY AFTERNOON MATINEE:
Will be one of the best performances of the week. Special rates made to Schools. Don't
forget the date and place ! At Baca Hall, for six nights and Saturday Matinee,
--

.

C033I!E3KrOIlSrC3r MONDAY,

3VEjQlPI.CI3 G

OPENING WITH THE

SPRING GOODS.

by

Fifteen People

WDL

to-da-

'1 here wfll be a mectintr of the stockholders
of the Socorro Tunnel Mining company at the
office of Messrs. Iirown & Manzanares, on
Tuesday, April 4th, 1H82, at 3 o'clock, p. m.,
for the f lection of officers for tho ensuing
T. U. Miu,s, Secretary.
vear.
l.us Vegas, ST. M., March 4, 1883.

g

The Finest Set of Scenery of its Size Ever Painted.
Superb Silver Band and Orchestra.
The Most Popular Organization in America, Having for its Stellar Attraction
the Brilliant Young Actress

'

METHODIST.

Sovc Grates, Hacks.

Stove , Lids LejfB,
Sash eiirhts.
Lint Is
' Whecta. Pinions,
iioiler Fronts,
Window Sil Is and Caps,
.Mower Parts
O rate liara
stairs and Buliwtcrs,
Etc., Ete., Elo
Biove iiowis,
Crestma-money anil delay.
savo
and
hum
a
t
call
Give
cast
iron.
of
nyythiiiif
inuke
In fact

FOR- -

Center street bakery.

.

s,

imiinif, borlui, iduniiifi, uwl

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

to-da-

two-stoi--

cultiiuf . Their

Fenecí,

Iron Columns,

Jaffa Brots'.

SJipr

Mr. A. M. Gardner, of the Topeka
FOJi SALE,
house, will start y
for the Sweepstake's mines. He goes for tho purR?j;e Chance
l'Hrehasers.
y
pose of erecting a new
hotel.
These mines are luoming up, and pro;
thousand head
Salo Twenty-liv- e
pose to provide a place for. weary
of ewes. They have been run with fine
travelers and miners to lay their heads. Merino
backs'. Will be sold now or
after they arti lambed, with their lambs.
Ieaiidlieatioii.
The work (if beautifying the Plaza Also eight thousand wethers from three
to rive years old. They can be seen at
park is going forward in good style. Springer, Colfax county, New Mxico.
The planting of trees and shrubs, com- For information apply to Porter &
fpuntahi, will C'uiilliier, f Springer, or address J. M.
menced yesterday,
ísew Mexico.
soon be added.
This park, when Perca, líernalillo,
finished, will be the finest place in the
The only genuine rye, Graham and
territory.
brown bread in town, is found at the

sli:il'tin.s,',

i

FOTJIsrX)"" WILL MAKE.

An entire new stock
of carpets just received at

All kinds of iro

liidt

.

6 NIGHTS

UVJp

Celebrated Southern Drama,

CT0RO0W

Matie WMiarns Appearing

as

THE- -

OCTOROON Ifi"?GIRL' ZOE,

$í1 00 MATINEE, Adults
GENERAL ADMISSION
nuaren..
RESERVED SEATS
V'! VV,ov,
a street paraae eauu uty
mase
xne
cana
atore,
aun
win
Book
Reservad sectts on sale at the Postofflce
I

50 Cents

